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Top of the morning to the lets, Giants

PHOTOS lYJOrNSOUB
The New York Jets and Giants football teams celebrated the "topping off' of tbe new Meadowlands stadium luesday, March 10, at the Meadowlands Sports Complex in Bast
Rutherford. On hand for the festivities were Jets owner Woody Johnson and Steve Tisch (above left), chairman and executive vice president of the Giants. Nathan Finn, a worker with
SKANSKA, which built the stadium, captured the historic moment on his cell phone (above right).

By John Sohes
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Union workers rubbed elbows
with the top brass* of the New
York Jets and Giants Tuesday,
March 10, at the "topping off"
ceremony of die new
Meadowlands stadium, which
will be the future home of

: both football franchises,
"The most important peo-

ple today are the construction
workers," said Woody Johnson,
owner of the Jets, before a
crowd of iron workers and
local officials.

The construction of the sta-
dium used 26,000 tons of steel
and more than 420,000 bolts,
according to officials.

Carl J. Goldberg, chairman
of the New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority, which
operates the Meadowlands
Sports Complex in East
Rutherford, heralded the proj-
ect as a perfect partnership
between public and private
Intel C-MB.

For Jose Pinto, an iron
worker, the chance to work on
the future home of the Giants,
his favorite team, was a memo-
ry he'll savor forever. "It's one
of those once-in-a-liftime expe-

riences," he said, as he
watched the stadium's final
steel beam slowly ascend
above his head.

Pinto has been working on
the stadium for two years, and
even though it has now been
ceremonially "topped off,"
there's still much work to be
done, he indicated.

Heather Gough, a project
engineer with SKANSKA, the
firm that spearheaded the
construction, was also excited
to work on the football stadi-
um. But her excitement was
less blue and more green in
nature

"It's exciting," the lifelong

Jets fen said. "I'm a born and
raised Jersey girl, so this is
something special."

Right before the final steel
beam was lifted to its perma-
nent resting spot in the upper
tier of the stadium, Johnson
and Steve Tisch, chairman and
executive vice president of the
Giants, left their Sharpie-
marker stamp of approval on
the length of steel.

Tisch's simple message was
his own John Hancock, accom-
panied by "Go Blue!"

The inside of the stadium
looks structurally complete,
but work still needs to be fin-
ished on several other aspects.

When all is said and done, the
stadium will be 2.1-million-
square-feet, with seating for
more than 90,000 fans. There
will be more restrooms and
concessions stands, and the
parking lot will have an exclu-
sive area for tailgating.

The final price tag for the
complex will be $1.6 billion.

Want to see more pictures
and learn more about the new
stadium? Then be sure to visit
www.LeadcrNcwspapen.nrt.

St. Mary's
Hospital
files for
bankruptcy
By Susan C. Moefcr
SENIOR REPORTER

PASSAIC .— Si. Mary's
Hospital in nearby Passaic
announced Monday, March 9
that it had filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection.

The filing was necessary due
to the impact of the nation's eco-
nomic crisis, and a correspon-
ding drop in the number of
patients seeking .treatment,
according to a statement released
by the hospital.

Additionally, the hospital's
expenses have increased since it
acquired nearby Beth Israel
Hospital two years ago.

The hospital will remain open
for business during the reorgani-
zation period allowed with a
Chapter 11 filing, the statement
indicated.

V.mcss.i Warner,
spokesperson, said that St. 1
will be "the same, safe,
hospital as always. ... There '

Please see ST. M A R Y ' S
on Page A10

Adopted pets can ease economic worries
By Alexis Torrcm
SENIOR REPORTER

Economic woes may cause strain
and stress, but a wet and slobbery lick
on the cheek or the low murmur of
purring can easily wash away any wor-
ries. Local pet adoption agencies are
stressing that our four-legged friends
may be the solution to these trying
times.

"People are looking for things to
love and to make them feel secure,"
said. Kathy Johnson, director of the
Humane Society of Bergen County in
Lyndhurst.

Local and national shelters have
always promoted adopting pets, but
with the current recession, workers at
these facilities are encouraging resi-
dents to consider having a cuddly and
furry friend that can relieve stress and
be almost therapeutic.

There are a lot of wonderful rea-
sons to adopt from a shelter and res-
cue group," said Adam Goldfarb,
director of the Pets at Risk program at
the Humane Society of the United
States. "Pets can enrich our lives. They
can be a friend when you need one. . . .
In tough times like these, having some-
one always happy to see you is very
good. Plus, they don't need fancy toys,
just you being around makes them
happy."

Gail Buchwald, senior vice presi-
dent of the American Sodety for the

' Prevention of Cruelty to Animals'
adoption center, echoed Goldfarb's

PHOTO BY Al£XIS TARRAZI

Several cats, such as those shown above, are available for adoption at the Humane Society
of Bergen County, located at 221-223 Stuyvesant Ave. in Lyndhurst.

sentiments.
"Pets can be very enriching and

very beneficial," Buchwald said.
"When times are tough, that's proba-
bly the time when you need them the
most On the other side, it is an added
financial issue. Pets are a dependent
member of the family.''

Listing the pros over the cons of
owning a. furry friend, Buchwald said
pets play an active role in lowering
blood pressure and heart rate. She
added mat pet owners live longer,
healthier lives.

"Incidentally, furry pets in the

home, either a dog or cat, at the time
an infant is home, reduces the risk of
getting any allergies," Buchwald said.
"Due to the carry exposure to pet dan-
der."

Additionally, pet owners have a
greater success at weight loss due to
added exercise and a natural sense of
fulfillment gained from owning a pet,
according to the ASPCA.

Please see A M M A U on
PageAlO
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Police files

Burglary
LYNDHURST — Police reported Feb. 28 at 10:54 a.m. that

someone forced entry into a business on the corner of
Kingsland and Stuyvesant avenues and cut the phone lines
inside. Nothing was reported stolen. The Bergen County
Investigators processed die scene.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported that sometime
between March 4 and March 5, someone pried open the front
door of an East Passaic Avenue home and ranncked the
inside. Nothing was reported stolen.

Criminal mischief
WOOD-RIDGE — On March 1, at 12:03 a.m., a Main

Avenue resident reported someone vandalized a car parked
on the road.

EAST RUTHERFORD—A Woodbridge resident reported
March 5 at 9:25 a.m. that someone smashed the driver's side
window of his 2009 Toyota. Nothing was reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — An employee of Burger King on Route
17 South reported Feb. 28 at 4:30 p.m. that six juveniles broke
the glass on the rear door. Police reported that die juveniles
who broke the window fled die scene. Burger King did not file
charges, but banned the juveniles for life.

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE — Jenssy Diaz, 22, of Hackensack, was

arrested March 1 at 1:40 a.m. for DWI. Diaz was later released
to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD —John P. Ricco, 38, of WaUington,
was arrested March 3 at 11:34 p.m. for DWI, careless driving
and speeding, following a motor vehicle stop on Paterson
Avenue. Ricco reportedly failed the field sobriety test and
breathalyzer. He was released on summonses to his brother.

LYNDHURST — Kevin Carroll, 46, of Lyndhurst, was
arrested March 4 at 1:23 a.m. for DWI and careless driving,
following a motor vehicle stop in the 300 block of Weart
Avenue. Police reported observing Carroll swiping four
parked cars on Weart before being stopped. He was later
released on summonses to a responsible party.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Thomas McGirr, 48, of North
Arlington, was arrested Feb. 27 at 11:40 p.m. for DWI, follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on Ridge Road at Hendel Avenue.
McGirr's 2005 CMC pickup was impounded and he was
released on summonses to a responsible party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A 300 block of Montross Avenue resi-

dent reported March 3 that someone opened a Sears, Lowe's,
IKEA, Radio Shack, Toys K Us, Walmart and Bloomingdale's
credit card account in the victim's name and charged more
than $2,300.

Obstruction
RUTHERFORD — Dean J. DaSUva, 21, of Bloomfield, was

arrested Feb. 28 at 5 a.m. for obstruction, following a distur-
bance call to a Park Avenue apartment. Police reported
DaSilva gave fake information during the investigation and
also had five outstanding warrants. Clifton Police took custody
of DaSilva for a $2,500 warrant.

Recovered car
CARLSTADT — Police reported March 1 locating a 1998

Jeep on Starke Road that was stolen from Bloomfield. The car
reportedly had the driver's side door lock tampered wiih and
the ignition in the steering column was missing.

Shoplifting
NORTH ARLINGTON — Christine Stefanelli, 37, of

Lyndhurst, was arrested March 1 at 10:10 p.m. for shoplifting
from Foodtown at 1 Schuyler Ave. Police reported manage-
ment detained Stefanelli after observing her taking items and
stuffing them into her pocketbook. Stefanelli reportedly stole
ice cream, light bulbs, a Sharpie marker and two containers of
Wite-Out worth a total of $22.83. Stefanelli also provided a
fake name and was charged with shoplifting and providing
false information to police. She was released on summonses.

Theft
CARLSTADT — Jo A. Lee, 26, of Palisades Park, and

Kyongro Lee, 51, of Old Tappan, were both arrested Feb. 27,
following an investigation with the Palisades Park Police.
Police reported the two were wanted for a theft that occurred
in Palisades Park. They were subsequently arrested on that
theft charge and for possession of stolen property by Carlstad t
Police-.

RUTHERFORD — An employee of Dunkin' Donuts on
Park Avenue reported Feb. 28 at 4:21 a.m. that a 16-year-old
juvenile from Paaaaic stole $5 from the tip jar. Police reported
the juvenile returned the money and was not charged.

Theft (raw car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Jersey City resident reported

March 5 at 9:09 a.m. that someone smashed the driver's side
rear window of a 2002 Acura MDX and stole a Canon printer
worth $50, while parked at the Sheraton Meadowlands Hotel
on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

CARLSTADT — An employee of Global Document
Solutions on Central Boulevard reported March 4 at 12:15
p.m. that someone broke the pad lock on a 2006 Isuzu truck
and stole $2,000 worth of cash.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a GMC truck reported
Feb. 28 that sometime between 12 a.m. and 1:45 am, some-
one broke the driver's side door lock and stole aa iPod, HP
laptop, Blackberry and leather case, while parked at the
Renaissance Hotel on Rutherford Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — A Colonia resident reported March 2
that sometime between 9 a.m. and 9:40 a.m., someone dam-
aged die passenger's door handle on his 2005 Dodge van and
stole a Magellan GPS unit worth $130, while parked at the
Renaissance Hotel on Rutherford Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a 2000 Chevy reported
Feb. 28 at 11 a.m. that someone pried the door handle and
stole an overcoat, Blue Tooth headset and prescription glass-
es, while parked at the Renaissance Hotel on Rutherford
Avenue.

Warrant
WOOD-RIDGE — Deborah Sexton, 57, of Wood-Ridge,

was arrested Feb. 27 at 2:45 a.m, for having an outstanding
warrant out of Hudson County, following a motor vehicle
stop. Sexton was issued summonses and released to the
Hudson County Sheriffs Department.

— Alexis Tamai
All police blotter Hems are obtained from local police departments.

All persons are presumed innocent until proved otherwise.
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New Lyndhurst school vandalized

PHOIO BY SUSAN C. MCS1ER

Just weeks after the official nameplate was affixed to the Jefferson Community School in Lyndburst, the
building's facade was tagged with another kind ef writing—graffiti. The vandalism was discovered the
morning of Monday, March 9, said Superintendent of Schools Joseph Abate. Police are investigating the
incident "We have deciphered all of the graffiti there," said Police Chief James O'Connor, who noted that
the department is following up on a couple of leads. The incident occurred sometime after 10 p.m. on
March 8, he added.
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Rutherford hit again
with rash of burglaries

.

By Alexis KH'iuu
StNIOR RlFORTEK

RUTHERFORD — After allegedly com-
mitting multiple car burglaries, two suspects
led Rutherford police officers in a foot race
through residents' yards during the early

, morning hours of March 10.
"We were crushed," Rutherford Police

Detective Lt. Patrick Feliciano said of the
break-ins.

Fourteen cars were burglarized and one
car was stolen from borough streets, Feliciano
added. But, the spree came to a halt when an
alert West Newell Avenue resident dialed 911
and reported observing two Hispanic males in
the process of breaking into a car.

Rutherford Police Sgt Nicholas Moore
and officers Vincent Callan and Craig
Capoano responded to the scene and saw two
men allegedly burglarizing a parked BMW.
When the suspects saw the policemen, they
reportedly took off on foot, running through
yards. Capoano chased after them.

Then, according to Feliciano, the suspects
broke into a Dodge Ram pickup truck and
used it to escape.

"Because of their flight path, which made
its way to Morris Avenue, we believe they stole
the Dodge Ram," Feliciano said.

With Capoano chasing the two original sus-
pects, Moore and Callan were dispatched to
Springfield Avenue where a third burglar was
waiting in a 2001 Audi A4 that was stolen ear-
lier from Clifton.

T h e third person in the car slammed on
the gas; jumped the curb; drove on the side-
walk, onto a resident's lawn; and fled west on
Union Avenue," Feliciano reported. Thank
God no officers were killed. It was a very dan-
gerous situation. Luckily, no one was hurt." .

The Lyndhurst and East Rutherford police
departments and the Bergen County Canine
Unit aided in the search, but the suspects
were not found.

The Audi was subsequently abandoned
and recovered by East Rutherford Police.
The car still had some GPS units and stereo
equipment inside, which were stolen from
the other car burglaries that morning,
according to East Rutherford Police
Detective Chris DeCarlo.

"It looks like they did try to unload some of
the stuff," DeCarlo said. "Officer Marino
Rotondo found some of the stolen items on
the ground behind the vehicle."

After the pursuit, police received calls from
residents reporting a total of 14 car burglaries
and one stolen vehicle — the Dodge Ram.

One burglary occurred on Washington
Avenue, six on Woodward Avenue, four on
West Newell Avenue, one on Montross
Avenue and one on Springfield Avenue.

"We were greatly aided by the resident who
called immediately," Feliciano said. T h e
information provided enabled us to respond
to the scene."

Anyone with information on the burglaries
is urged to call police immediately at 201-939-
6000.

School board candidates,;
announce bids for office
By Suson C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

Local candidates have announced their
plans to run for open spots on local boards of
education. Some of the district races will be
hotly contested, while others will be rilled by
unchallenged incumbents.

In Rutherford, only two people are running
for three open seats. Thus, the third slot will go
to whomever receives the most write-in votes. If
there are no write-ins, the board will advertise
for someone to take the seat and choose from
the applicants, said Robert Brown, the district's
business administrator.

Rutherford's two candidates, Alfred Flume
and Shelly Ahmed, are both incumbents.
Doreen Cevasco is not running for re-election.

In Lyndhurst, nine people, including incum-
bents William Barnaskas, Joseph Cutruzzula
and Ronald Grillo, are seeking three open
seats. The challengers are Jenny Alongi, James
Cunniff, Karen Haggerty, Ronald Kist, Sr,
Elaine Stella and Ellen Young.

The board of education race in North

Rocks save NA athletic field
By AwXH Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Before North Arlington's ath-
letic Field house could be
washed into the Passaic River,
the Passaic Valley Sewerage
Commissioners swept in to
save the day.

Minus the cape and tights,
the commissioners recently
helped alleviate the increas-
ingly dire erosion of the river,
which has been creeping clos-
er and closer to the borough's
athletic fields.

The service was part of an
agreement between the PVSC
and Borough of North
Arlington, where Passaic Valley
would save the slowly fading
bank; build a river skimmer
station to help restore the
waterway; provide weekly
street cleaning on River Road;
build a parking lot for Mary
Rusignola Park; and remove
weeds and restore a dock
behind the volunteer fire
department — all free of
charge.

The zero-dollar price tag
surfaced as the PVSC was plan-
ning to build what it calls a
Passaic River skimmer vessel
operations facility at 403 River

Road, adjacent to Mary
Rusignola Park. The facility
will be the home of a skimmer
vessel, which will collect float-
ing debris from the river's sur-
face.

North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa and borough
council members authorized
the use of the land to the
PVSC, in exchange for the free
services. The parcel does not
have to contribute taxes.

Moving forward with the
erosion project was important
for local officials as the Passaic
River continues to consume
the coastline. There was just a
lot of erosion," said Robert
DeVita, PVSC river restoration
program manager. "It looked
like the field house would be
washed away into the Passaic
River."

The stretch of coastline bor-
dering the football and base-
ball fields is also incurring
damaging erosion.

"It started to wash even
under the fence (which sepa-
rates the field from the river)
and started to eat up the foot-
ball field," DeVita added.

The sewerage commission-
ers began by uprooting trees
along the bank. Then bulldoz-
ers plowed across the field to
fill in the exposed area with

crushed rocks.
The bulldozers only operat-

ed on days when the ground
was frozen, in order to avoid
creating ruts in the field,
noted Councilman Richard
Hughes, who also serves as the
PVSC liaison.

The crushed rocks were
then topped off with riprap —
stones 8 inches to 10 inches in
diameter that are used to pro-
tect the shoreline from water
erosion. "I think it's a win-win
situation for North Arlington,"
Hughes said.

After topping off the last of
the riprap, the commissioners
will move to the area located
behind the volunteer fire-
house on River Road, where
weeds will be trimmed and a
dock will be restored.

"We will be putting stone
behind the fire department to
allow boats in and out," DeVita
said. "When we get a storm, it
breaks up the dock and washes
it out into the river. We want to
put something up that will
stand up to it."

Passaic Valley has already
accepted bids for the skimmer
project and plans to break
ground sometime in the
spring. A parking lot will then
follow after the completion of
the skimmer facility.

Man arrested for stalking,
impersonating in Lyndhurst
Hie Leader
STAFF REPORT

LYNDHURST — A man
from Dumont was arrested
Tuesday, March 3, and
charged with harassment,
impersonation and stalking a
resident of Lyndhurst,
according to authorities.

Donald A. Moat, 48, was
arrested following an investi-
gation conducted by the
Lyndhurst Police Department
and the Bergen County

Prosecutor's Office Computer
Crimes Task Force.

Moat allegedly used a vic-
tim's personal information to
create online accounts. He
then reportedly communicat-
ed with individuals he met
online while impersonating
the victim, and had them con-
tact the real victim after pro-
viding her real contact infor-
mation.

Moat was released on his
own recognizance. Donald A. Moat

Rutherford man arrested
for sex crimes

Hie leader
STAFF REPORT

RUTHERFORD — A 40-
yeapold married Rutherford
man was arrested recently on
charges of aggravated sexual
assault, aggravated criminal
sexual contact and for endan-
gering the welfare of a child,
according to authorities.

The man, Cesar Pajares,
was arrested following an
investigation by the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office
Sex Crimes and Child Abuse
Squad and the Rutherford
Police Department.

Police reported that they
were tipped off by a lfryear-
old female who disclosed to

PHOTO, BOO

Cesar Pajares

detectives that between the
ages of. 13 and 16, Pajares
allegedly had sexual contact
with her at a residence in
Rutherford^

Arlington will also be contested. Debra Atilio
and Kelly Ann McDermott are challenging
incumbent George McDermott for the one
available seat The McDermotts are not related.

Four candidates will vie for three open seats
in Carlstadt — incumbents Elaine Stevens and
Bruce Young, and challengers Walter Beese
and Hernan Lopez. Karl Ross is not seeking re-
election.

In East Rutherford, incumbents are die only
people running. The three available seats are
being sought by Dennis Monks, Maria Caruso
and Debra Zollcr. This is Caruso's first election.
She was chosen by the board last year to fill the
unexpired term left vacant by Richard Vartan.

At Becton Regional High School; the race is
uncontested. One Carlstadt seat is available,
and incumbent Raymond Musznski has filed to
run. Two incumbents, Joseph Morris and
Jerome Winston, are seeking the two open East
Rutherford spots.

In Wood-Ridge, two seats are available, and
incumbent Robert Talamini and newcomer
Albert Nieves filed to run. Caroline Bevacqua is
not running for re-election.

Rutherford to host Education Night on Internet safety
RUTHERFORD — On

March 25, at 7:30 p.m., the
Rutherford School District
will host its third Parent
Education Night on Internet
Safety at the Rutherford High
School auditorium. Topics

include social networking,
cyberbullying, chat rooms
and safe practices when using
the Internet. The workshop
presenters are John A. Moe
and Barbara O'Donnell. This
Internet safety program was

developed in conjunction
with several students for use
in high schools and is geared
for the mature high school
audience.

RSVP by March 23 by call-
ing 201-138-7675 x4375.
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Pajares was arrested Feb. 28
at 11:55 a.m. on two counts of
aggravated sexual assault, one
count of aggravated criminal
sexual contact and one count
of endangering the welfare of
a child. The sexual assault
charges are first-degree
offenses, while the sexual con-
tact is a third-degree crime
and the endangerment is a
second-degree crime. '

Pajares bail wai set at
$300,000, with no 10 percent
option. He was ordered to
have no contact with the vic-
tim and surrender his past-
port.

In lieu of bail, Pajares was
remanded to the Bergen
County JaiL

Wrap yourself in a
Secure IRA.

Losing sleep because your retirement funds are in fluctuating securities?
Now you can rest assured and wrap your future in a secure, FDIC-lnsured,
IRA account where steady, predictable growth provides long-term peace
of mind. At Boiling Springs Savings Bank, our Traditional IRA and Roth IRA
are backed by our well-managed, local community bank with capitalization
that is three times the regulatory requirement. What that means for you
is guaranteed steady earnings and safety from volatility. Isn't it time to
come home to better banking and wrap up a better future? Call us at
201-839-5000.

Boil ins>
Springs
Savings
Itank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us a t www.bnbank.com

Corporate Headquarters:

25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel: 2O1-939-5O00

Offices In: Clifton. Florham Park. Glen Rock, HHIsdale. Lake Hiawatha, Lincoln Park.
Lyndhurst, Mahwah. Montdair, Ridgewood. Rocrielle Par*, Rutherford, and Wyckofl
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QSAC under fire from Becton Board of Education
ByChrbhMdenberg
Ruoumi

EAST RUTHERFORD — At least
one Becton Regional school board
member has said he is fed up with
new state mandates on training for
trustees, and is urging the New
Jersey School Boards Association
(NJSBA) to more forcefully fight
Trenton.

During the board's March 4 work
session, members generally com-
plained that recent laws require too
much training, especially for sea-
soned educators and board mem-
bers.

Trustee' Joe Morris, in railing
against a training mandate common-
ly known by its acronym, NJQSAC
(New Jersey Quality Single
Accountability Continuum), ques-
tioned whether the NJSBA worked
hard enough in trying to stop it.

When NJQSAC was enacted into
law, the association was tasked with
helping implement the regulations.

Some board members used the
work session to bounce their con-
cerns off Susan McCusker, an NJSBA
representative, who attended the
meeting to help trustees analyze a
"self-evaluation" they must now peri-
odically submit to the state under
NJQSAC rules.

The process requires that the
board grade itself in various areas
using a numeric scale.

Other training mandates, enacted
under a law called the Accountability
Act, require board members to
enroll in one of four courses, which
address areas including school
finances.

The courses cost $37. New board
members must take one per year,
over their three^year terms, and one
more course if re-elected.

Much as Becton trustees might

disagree, the state Department of
Education' fact sheet describes
NJQSAC as a constructive tool.

It cites the law as "a new monitor-
ing and evaluation system" that shifts
the emphasis "from compliance to
assistance."

It addresses five key areas of con-
cern: instruction and program, per-
sonnel, fiscal management, opera-
tions and governance.

The trustees made clear their
frustrations were not aimed at
McCusker.

.Yet they urged the association to
take a more aggressive stance against
the state on issues they perceive as a
threat to the continued existence of
local school boards.

"I just don't believe the NJSBA has
fought enough about this," com-
plained Morris, a retired educator
with 34 years experience. "I've been
a teacher, an interim superintendent
and I have to go back to school?"

Morris questioned whether state
officials were slowly initiating steps
to abolish local control with increas-
ingly onerous regulations.

"I think the state wants to elimi-
nate us (local boards)," he boldly
declared. T h e y want to have a coun-
ty board, where everything is run by
a county executive.*

Trustee Jerome Winston voiced
.similar suspicions. He and Morris
noted they are running uncontested
in the upcoming school board elec-
tion.

Both wondered if that is a sign-
people are discouraged to get
involved due to the mandates.

"It seems to me like they are try-
ing to put us out of business," he told
McCusker, insisting that his board
looks forward to "going before the
public" and supporting its budget.

McCusker, one-time member of a
school board, agreed with Becton
officials on the state's increasing

reach.
She called it "frightening."
Frank Belluscio, NJSBA's director

of communications, told The Leader
his group actively opposed the new
training requirements and is still
concerned about diem.

"Our mission is to really work with
the Legislature," he said. "While
some of the regulations have been
frustrating, there have been changes
along the way."

In fact, Belluscio said, Becton's
board members can take all
Accountability Act courses at home
online — or attend "regional" meet-
ings where they are offered.

"Some people prefer the experi-
ence of taking these courses live, or
might not have a computer, and we
understand," he said. "We also
understand people serving on
boards, with years of educational
experience, who are upset with the
training requirements."

Section of Valley Broook Avenue to close
By Susan C. Moeler
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Valley
Brook Avenue between Orient
Way and Polito Avenue in
Lyndhurst will be closed daily
from 9 .i.m. until approximate-
ly 4 p.m., according to
Commissioner of Public Works
Brian Haggerty.

The road will be closed so
that repairs can be made to

the water system in the resi-
dential section east of Orient
Way and north of Valley Brook
Avenue. A posted sign indi-
cates that repair work will con-
tinue for one month, but
Haggerty estimated a shorter
time frame of approximately
two weeks.

Until then, drivers who
need to access the
Meadowlands portion of
Lyndhurst should travel via

Rutherford and Polito
avenues, said Police Chief
James O'Connor.

Haggerty said because
Valley Brook Avenue will not
be closed until 9 a.m., parents
dropping their children off for
class at the Lyndhurst
Recreation Center can do so
in the normal fashion, but
their pickup route may need
to vary. One eastbound lane
may remain open, but that

decision has yet to be made,
O'Connor added.

T h i s is, of course, an
inconvenience for people,"
Haggerty wrote in an e-mail.
"However, it is a long-overdue
upgrade, which will help our
hill-top residents."

Specifically, a new water
hookup is being installed in
order to increase water pres-
sure in the vicinity of Newark
and Van Buren avenues.

Cherokee drops NA project, still wants $39M
By AtoxH Mrran
SEMOK REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — Cherokee
Investment Partners, LLC, a company
affiliated with EnCap Golf Holdings,
LLC, has decided to ditch its controver-
sial development project in North
Arlington. But, the company hopes not
to go away empty handed. Cherokee will
continue its bid for {39 million in dam-
ages.

During a March 3 Bergen County
Court appearance, Cherokee officials
announced that the company is no
longer interested in moving forward
with Arlington Valley — a 530-acre site
near Porete Avenue, which was slated to
include residential, retail and recreation-
al i l<-\ ••• Ic j|_u nrin.

"As of Tuesday (March 3), they aban-
doned their plans to develop in North
Arlington," said Anthony D'Elia, North

Arlington borough attorney. T h e y are
now just suing for damages, which they
claim equals $39 million, (and) which is
all the money they claim they spent on
the project since 2003."

Cherokee officials are also seeking the
return of $2.25 million that was paid to
the borough as part of a memorandum
of agreement between the company and
North Arlington, D'Elia added.

The borough wants to keep the
money and is arguing that Cherokee
entered the agreement with North
Arllington at its own risk.

"I still think North Arlington has a
strong argument," D'Elia said. "I hope
Judge (Jonathan) Harris sees the truth.
Cherokee proceeded at their own risk.
... They didn't do the job, so it is not
North Arlington's responsibility to pay
them back."

Testifying on March 5, North
Arlington Mayor Peter Massa and
Councilman Steve Tanelli both said they

hated the Cherokee agreement. But,
they also claimed that they did not sabo-
tage it.

Russell Pitman, who was mayor of
North Arlington when the agreement
was signed, and experts from North
Arlington and Cherokee also took the
stand.

Cherokee initiated the lawsuit in
December 2006 when the borough
refused to invoke eminent domain and
condemn businesses along Porete
Avenue. In an agreement established
during Pitman's term in office,
Cherokee was planning to develop 1,600
units of housing plus retail space in the
Porete Avenue area of the borough.

1 UK'last hearings are scheduled for'
the week of March 15, when both sides
will present their closing arguments.
Then, the decision will rest in the hands
of Bergen County Judge Harris. '

A spokesman for Cherokee did not
return calls before press time.

Republican Woman's Club
of Rutherford to meet

RUTHERFORD — A meeting of die Republican
Woman's Club of Rutherford will be held at the
Rutherford Public Library Friday, March 13 at 7 p.m.
Membership is open to all registered Republican
women who are residents of Rutherford.

Non-residents may be associate members without
voting privileges.

For more information, call 201-939-8782.

Ri TIII KIORI) ELKS LOIK.I
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available

for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday.

christening, communion, etc Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-939-9755

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

'Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6882 - FAX (973) 882-8020
21 Two Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

•LTTTIRC
PAYROLL SERVICES

MEET VIVIAN 'VICIOUS' HARRIS
AT

FORUM

ONLY
II

SEATS
LEFT!

RSVP NOW!

SPECIAL GIVEAWAYS!

HOW TO RSVP:
Call 201-458-8700 x214 to leave your name
CUntaet information and how many seats
you need. (No purchase necessary.)

M&P M

J.T.l.V\Jr IN;

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY,'INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony I.. Paolasai
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonda

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

Estate Administration
Wills* Trust*

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabiution
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General Litigation

Harvey R. Peariman
& lames Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New lersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friedman
Kates

Pearimanud
FitzgentyPA

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New lersey 07070

201-438.5600
The lYoman's CCu6 of Rutherford:

201 fairview Avenue, "Rutherford, MJ

Rentals Available

mHuncumorminmrom

Our elegant, restored carriage house is available as
the perfect venue for your next party or celebration

Weddings • Anniversaries • Birthdays
Baby & Bridal Showers • Reunions • Baptisms

For rental information call: Laura O'Connor 201-893-1172

www.RutherfordWomansClub.org
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Rutherford schools move toward layoffs
By Susan C. Moefcr
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Board of
Education has lowered its
budget, but job cuts are still
part of the package. The
board is scheduled to make its
filial decision March 16. A
total of $560,905 in spending
reductions is on the table.
Eight hill-timr jobs and ten
part-time jobs may be cut

The proposed layoffs are
largely in the ranks of service
personnel — transportation
and maintenance staff, teach-
ing assistants and lunch moni-
tors. But, one gifted and tal-
ented teacher may be let go,
and the high school guidance
staff and child study teams
may have one week of summer
work cut from their contracts.

^ feel very badly about the
fact that as of July 1, they are
not going to have a job," said

Superintendent of Schools
Leslie O'Keefe.

But, the impact of the pro-
posed cuts will be limited to
district operations and com-
munity services. Educational
programs will not be reduced,
O'Keefe indicated.

The board's spending deci-
sions were driven by a desire
to keep the district's tax bur-
den as low as possible. "We
were asked to bring in diis
budget with as small an
increase as we could ... some-
thing that is reasonable in
these difficult economic
times," O'Keefe said.

Even a 4 percent increase,
the maximum allowed by the
state, would have been
"unconscionable," said board
member Gary Novosielski.
Already, he added, the tax bur-
den on Rutherford residents is
"tough for them to pay."

At this point, the estimated
increase in the school tax

should fall between 2.5 per-
cent and S.5 percent, depend-
ing on the amount of state aid
that Rutherford receive*,
O'Keefe said.

Salaries drive the budget
up. Union contracts dictate
that Rutherford's
personnel expenditure must
increase by $900,000, said
board member Stephen Jasko.
Special education tuition also
increased by approximately
$500,000, O'Keefe said.

The budget is not yet final.
If the board votes "yes*

March 16, the document trav-
els to the county superintend-
ent for approval. Then, there
is a public hearing.

Ultimately, the budget, with
any revisions, is added to the
ballot, and the voters decide
its fate.

Staffing isn't the only area
tagged for spending reduc-
tions. The budget proposal
eliminates the board of educa-

tion's su^'idv of the pool at
Rutherford High School. The
M e adowl an d s Area YM( 1A will
have to cough up more cash in
order to run its programs
there, or the programs win
have to be canceled.

School buildings will also
be closed on Sundays, and the
freshman soccer team and
high school intramural pro-
gram will be eliminated,
among other things.

One resident, Leslie Azia,
who spoke in favor of main-
taining the current pool
expenditure was dissatisfied
with the board's reasoning
about the cost

But, another resident
approved. 1 think they are
right to cut it," he said.

A third resident, Frank
Wilson, urged even further
belt tightening.

"Cut this budget," he said.
"You've got to go farther than
you've gone."

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In The Wrist And Hand?

Betfca Cu— ty, Nl - A recently released free report reveals a
breakthrough medical treatment for wrist and hand pain, numbness
or weakness that doesn't use drugs or surgery! If you are currently
suffering from wrist and hand pain, numbness, or weakness, and are
tired of pills, ointments, and wrist splints, a free report is now avail-
able that explains bow cold laser therapy may be the solution to
your problem, To order your copy of this free report, call toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded message) or go to www rutherford-

* 1 * 1 ' M.Cooney.DC
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GET OUT THE CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE!

bod Shepherd C 'i)JJ

By Susan C. Moeller
St\U lRRf.HlRlV.lt

Long before the environ-
mental movement co-opted
the color green as an emblem
for its cause, there was another
green holiday — St. Patrick's
Day, celebrated every March
17. What began as a religious
celebration has evolved into a
tribute to all things Irish.

"St. Patrick is said to have
brought Catholicism to
Ireland," said Jack Regan,
president of the Irish
American Association of
Northwest Jersey.

Noting that all Irish are not
Catholic, Regan broadened St.
Patrick's impact to include the
introduction of all Christianity
to the Emerald Isle. "He's held
in great esteem in Ireland,"
Regan said.

St. Patrick's story includes a
legend that he drove all of the
snakes from Ireland, and
church history includes sever-
al remarkable facts about the
man's life and mission. As a
boy, he was taken as a slave to
Ireland from his home. When

he regained freedom, Patrick
studied to become a priest,
eventually returning to the
land of his servitude to preach
and convert many.

For Irish people who have a
connection to their heritage,
the key elements of a St.
Patrick's Day celebration most
likely include going to church,
being with family and maybe
attending the St. Patrick's Day
parade in New York City.

But St. Patrick's Day
appeals to people from all
backgrounds, not just the
Irish, Regan added. 'It's a day
when everyone gets together."

Local St. Patrick's Day cele-
brations offer a little of the tra-
ditional, and a little of the not
so traditional.

The Kearny Irish American
Association will host events all
weekend, including a parade
Sunday, March 15, and a
corned beef and cabbage din-
ner Friday, March 13. A party
is also planned for St. Patrick's
Day itself, said Joe Ryan from
the association.

"It's just a day to celebrate,"
Ryan said. "It's when all the
Irish celebrate."

In Lyndhurst, in a cultural
twist of fate, the Polish
American Citizens Club will
host an Irish Wake March 14.
The "wake" is a staged funeral,
with someone acting the part
of a corpse in a casket, and a
weeping widow sitting nearby.
Afterward, attendees all drink
Irish whiskey, explained Alice
Rylich from the club.

"It's just for fun," Rylich
said. And, the event is open to
anyone, regardless of heritage.

*- "We had the undertaker
one year, and he's Italian,"
Rylich said. Admission is $25
and includes corned beef and
cabbage and drinks.

Several other venues offer
corned beef and cabbage,
including a St. Patrick's
Dinner Dance at St. Joseph's
School in East Rutherford and
similar events hosted by the
Carlstadt Presbyterian Church
and the Wood-Ridge Knights
of Columbus.

Corned beef and cabbage is
more of an American conven-
tion, Regan said. In Ireland,
people prefer cabbage with
bacon.

So, parade people, religious

# G e t ! Good Stuff
Ridgehurst Auto Parts
202 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 201-933-7002

Congratulations to James Cavalcante

RIDGEHURST AUTO PARTS RECEIVES NAPA
FIVE STAR EXCELLENCE AWARD

RIDGEHURST AUTO PARTS EARNS NAPA'S HIGHEST HONOR

202 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ

Of the more than 3,000 independent NAPA AUTO PARTS store owners in the U.S., your

local Ridgehurst Auto Parts has earned NAPA's highest honor: the Five Star Excellence

award for 2008.

It's only the elite that achieve Five Star Excellence status. Ridgehurst Auto Parts earned this

envied title by excelling in the following areas: sales growth, store presentation, wholesale

marketing, connectivity, and education and training.

"The prestigious Five Star Excellence award in one of the most honorable accolades in the

industry," says NAPA President Bob Susor. "A recognition of this level isn't easy to attain.

Stores must not only focus on their key objectives, but also go above and beyond to make

their customers' experience the best it can be." ,

In addition to the top honors, Ridgehurst Auto Parts representatives will enjoy an exciting

getaway to Punta Cana, Dominican Republic. Here, they will spend time with fellow Five

Star Excellence winners while being recognized by NAPA for their achievements.

"We a n very excited to be recognized as a NAPA Five Star Excellence store," says James

Cavalcante, owner of Ridgehurst Auto Parts. "We couldn't have done it without our cus-

tomera and community - their dedication to the NAPA brand has helped our store reach new

levels of success."

people and corned beef peo-
ple all have something to
enjoy. "It's just a day you find a
lot of people smiling and
enjoying the day," Regan con-
cluded.

Open House • Thursday March 12,5pm-9pm
Protection. Integrity and Service is Our

Philosophy and Promise to You
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Personal & Business Income Tax Preparation
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Full Service Income Tax
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& Financial Planning
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CRAWL To THE HOT PUBS THIS

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
By Alexis Tbmizi
S U N K * REPOKT™

There is no need to wait
until March 17 to guzzle down
tome Guinness or savor
corned beef and cabbage. The
Sc Patrick's Day celebration
will be bopping all weekend
long at your local favorites.

The Shannon Rose Irish
Pub—located at 98 Kingsland
Road in the Clifton Commons
in Clifton — is the ultimate
location for a rocking St.
Patrick's time. Once inside the
front door, Irish lovers will feel
like they just walked right into
a pub in Ireland with the
unique and authentic decor
draped throughout the restau-
rant

"We wanted to create a
comfortable, warm pub
where everyone can come to
meet their friends old and
new, enjoy great food, and
drink," said Shannon Portell,
vice president of marketing
for Doherty Enterprises, Inc.
The interior of the pub is
designed to have the authen-
tic feel of Ireland. Many items
including the fabric and brick
a brae is from Ireland."

Shannon Rose patrons will
be able to stuff themselves
with everything from home-
made shepherd's pie, corned
beef and cabbage, Guinness
beef stew, Guinness barbecue
ribs, potato reuben, bangers
and mash and many more
Irish delights.

And don't forget to wash
down the delicious treats with
Shannon Rose's assortment of
Irish beers and liquors.

While chowing down on
delectable favorites, patrons
can rock out to a long list of
live Irish headliners who will
be playing everything from
bag pipes to guitars.

Kicking off Shannon Rose's
five-day party, Trigger and DJ
Prime will play Friday, March
13; The Eamonn Ryan Irish
Band and All She Wrote will
play Saturday, March 14;
Kindred Spirits and Fiddling
Damian & The Irish Alien Duo
will play Sunday, March 15;
John Leiland and Dicey Riley
will play Monday, March 16;
and Kindred Spirits, Alan
Gogarty Band, bag pipers and
DJ Prime will play Tuesday,
March 17,

Shannon Rose is open
every day from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. and happy hour runs
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Customers
receive $2 off all drinks and
beers during happy hour.

Additionally, the Rose will
open up at 10 a.m. on March
17 to serve Irish brunch.

For more information on
Shannon Rose's Menu and
entertainment, visit
www.TheShannanRose.com or
call 973-2840200.

Continuing the pub crawl
across the local area, Irish cel-
ebrators should stop in East
Rutherford where The

Hie Shannon Rose Irish Pub at 98 Kingsland Road in Clifton
PHOTO, DOHBiTY ENTERPRISES, INC

Railroad Cafe, The Blarney
Station and Anabella's are hav-
ing great St Patrick's Day spe-
cials.

The Railroad Cafe — at 170
Union Ave. in East Rutherford
— will serve corned beef and
cabbage and Irish lamb stew
with Irish soda bread for
$10.99. You can also receive
two meals for the price of one,
from March 16 to March 18.
Traditional green beer will
also be served and accompa-
nied with Irish music. For
more information call 201-
93*0644.

The Blarney Station, locat-
ed at 258 Park Ave. in East
Rutherford, will serve tradi-
tional Irish delights, including
Irish soda bread and corned
beef and cabbage.

"We have a great Irish
atmosphere," said Joe Kelly,
with The Blarney Station.
"Come to the Blarney, get a
Guinness that was made in
Dublin from a bartender who
grew up in Dublin, all at a pub
in East Rutherford."

Call 201-531-0001 for more
details.

Anabella's Italian American
— 246 Hackensack Ave. in
East Rutherford — may not be
Irish, but owner William
Pompeo said he makes a mean
corned beef. Anabella's will be
serving corned beef and moz-
zarella on rye bread, mini
shepherd's pies and corned
beef and cabbage with pota-
toes and Irish soda bread plat-
ters.

"We put the same love and
care in the corned beef as we
do with our famous mozzarel-
la," Pompeo said.

Call Anabella's at 201-804-

0303.
Moving over to Carlstadt,

Grasshopper Also Restaurant
Sc Bar, at 645 Washington Ave.,
will serve Irish specialties all
weekend long, accompanied
by live Irish entertainment by
Billy Keenan & The Prime
Time Band, Eamonn Ryan
Band, Mike McGovern band
and Irish Seisuin.

Check out Grasshopper
Also's Web site , at
unvw.grasshopperrataurants. com
or call 201-460-7771.

Redd's Restaurant & Bar
located at 317 Washington
Ave. in Carlstadt will also hold
St. Patrick's Day specials all
day and night Corned beef
and cabbage, Irish soda bread,
green beer and drink specials
will be served. A DJ will also be
playing all night long.

For more information visit
umnu.reddmstaumnt.com or -call
201-933O015.

Don't t>>inn to Mi.p in
Lyndhurst where The Whiskey
Cafe at 1050 WaU St,. West will
hold a live St" Patrick's Day
party. The Nerds will headline
and play all of the favorite hits.
Corned beef sandwiches will
be served and happy hour will
run from 12 p.m. to 7 p.m.

For reservations, call 201-
939-4889 or visit www. whiskey
cafe.com.

Looking for a change in
cuisine for St. Patrick's Day?
Then check out High on
Hog, which is located inside
Hartley's Sports Bar & Grill at
350 Belleville Turnpike. High
on Hog will serve southern
BBQ delights, including burg-
ers, sandwiches, pork, beef
and much more. All lathered
with your choice of speciality

sauce. #

Pit Master Vinnie
Rubertone has 15 years of
experience under his belt and
takes pride in his food.
Everything is fresh, never
frozen.

High on Hog is also offer-
ing recession buster prices,
fish on Fridays and delivery.

"Ehdulge yourself with
Vinnie's BBQ specials," said
Jennifer Pulido, High on Hog
creative director.

She also added, "You don't
make friends with salad."

For more information visit
www.HighonHog.com or call
201-991-0846.

Bagel Supreme, 284 Park
Ave. in Rutherford, will bring
some green to the Irish holi-
day wjth its green bagels.
Patrons can buy one dozen of
green or regular bagels for
$10.80 and receive six free.

Call 201-460-7775 for more

Show your support for the Lyndhurst Merchants 5K run
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Merchants
Committee, an affiliate of the
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce, will
host the Lyndhurst
Merchants 5K Run — a certi-

Rutherford
Congregational
Church to host
career fair

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Congregational
Church has announced plans
to host a career fair for the
community Monday, March 23
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Businesses looking to find
eager workers are invited to
contact Robin Reenstra-
Bi yam at 201-321-2756 for
registration information.

Those looking for employ-
ment are invited to come to
the church at 251 Union Ave.
in Rutherford at 1 p.m. on the
23rd, where they will be pro-
vided with a list of the compa-
nie.s represented and an
opportunity to meet with rep-
resentatives of the firms.

fied 5 kilometer (approxi-
mately 3.1 miles) race scheck
uled to start at the corner of
Valley Brook and Stuyvesant
avenues.

The race is scheduled to
start at 10 a.m. Saturday, May

2, and will be followed imme-
diately by a celebration in the
Lyndhurst Town Park on
Delafield Avenue, offering
music, fun activities and a
wide variety of local food ven-
dors.

Topping off your St.
Patrick's Day celebration calls
for homemade baked goods at
Varrelmann's Bake Shop, at 60
Park Ave. in Rutherford.

Varrelmann's will make
authentic homemade Irish
soda bread and muffins
(made with buttermilk),
Shamrock cookies and cup-
cakes, tea biscuits and scones,
and homemade rye bread. All
of the Irish treats will be
served until March 31.
Varrelmann's uses all natural
ingredients, no preservatives,
no additives and bakes every-
thing in its 100-year-old
authentic brick oven.

For more information call
201-939-0462.

O T C l f C ' C Sports Card, Coin
w I C V C O & Stamp Shop

TURN IN YOUR OLD GOLD JEWELRY
STEVE BISTANY

35 YEARS IN BUSINESSWE PAY MORE
NEED EXTRA CA$H?

S AT $900.00 PER OUNCE
Bring in all old gold jewelry, edits & paper money

10K/14K/18K
BOUGHT • SOLD

TRADED • APPRAISED
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS

i COINS • SILVER & GOLD
US MINT & PROOF SETS

COMICS • STAMPS • SPORTS CARDS

LARGE SELECTION OF WEBKINZ IN STORE
HOURS: Tue». • Ri. l l im-7pm • Sat. 10am-4pm • Sun. 4 Mon. closed

WE PAY MORE THAN ANYBODY « WE BEAT ALL OFFERS

m

THE QUALITY YOU WANT • FOR A PRICE
J •jd/fr QaatHy Eaierg} Efficient "~~"

y*U»er Your Monthly Expenses
Cgarenietf location K>r shopping,
services, ntedical, highways
CoMry setfaf- Free local public
trawk tar seaion
StOfReatntg. Start Owiiag-

If you are interested in
sponsoring or participating in
this exciting event, please e-
mail Sophia Vallis at
svallis@meadowUmds.org with
"Lyndhurst 5K" in "
line.

Land Limit Community for
AMa Si ami Older
New Homo starting 1 $95,000

IOUNTAINHEAD
1 Rose Drive, Jackson, NJ 08527 I

732-928-3100
Officehrs Mon-FriQ:(XI tin)

Call ahead for Saturday

PARK ACADEMY LEARNING CENTER
• JEI: Diagnostic System to Evaluate

English & Math Levels
• English & Math Tutoring

• SAT I & II - College Prep Testing
' Group and One-on-one tutoring available

< oiiipliment;in registration \
BfaqpMMtic Testing, fill March M

124 Park Arc, Ensl Rutherford, NJ 07073 • (201) 340-4019

MYSTICAL WORLD
Bookstore & Enlightenment Ctr.

Lighting the Path toward Spiritual Growth

WORKSHOPS BEGINNING NOW
We offer classes and workshops on a

variety of topics, such as Angels,
Healing, Psychic Development, and

much more!

648 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-896-3999

wwwimjiticalworld.net

NUR AUTO CENTER
Can* Repair and TVanamiaeion Experts

341 Ridf-t Road - Lyndhurst

S Flx&hglnes
y Tuno-ups
S Brakes
> Transmlmmton
* Exhaust

* AKiCh
* ChackEngina

f. Coolant Flush

NJ 07071

Cell: 973-930-9596
www.nurautomotlve.com

MODEL TRAIN SHOW
[ OLDEST MODEL RAILROAD CLUB IN AMERICA

The SOCIETY of
MODEL ENGINEERS

•Established,926

(201)939-9212
341 HOBOKEN RD., CARLSTADT, NJ

(1 Mite from Giants Stadium)

March 13", 14* & 15*
Fri. 7 P.M. -10 P.M., Sal & Sun. 1 P.M. - 6 P.M.
Featuring: 5,000 sq.ft. of Trains
• Two large operating railroads • New 'HO' railroad
• Large "0 * guage railroad • Model Exhibit • R.R. Memorabilia

www.Mode lEng inee rs .o rg

ADMISSION:
ADULTS S5

' CHILDREN:

FAMIYCJW
Affordable heahh coverage Quality care

ENROLLMENT/RENEWAL EVENT
AU New Jersey Residents welcome!

Saturday March 14,2009
Lyndhurst Health Department

253 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071 • 9am - 12pm

DOBS YOUR FAMILY NEED HEALTH COVERAOfe?
Your family might be eligible for low-cost or free health care coverage if:

• Family members are legal resident of the US. and NJ residents
• Household meets income requirements
• Children are between 0-18 years of age

IMPORTANT!

Please bring originals and copies of the following required documents:
• Social security card A. birth certificate for each applicant
• Proof of household income (the most recent month) for each job and

for all other Income, including self-employment and rental income
• Resident Alien Card, other immigration documentation, or proof of

parent's US military service for children who are not US citizens
• Proof of any other health insurance, or the letter you received if your

health insurance ended

Sponsored try ikr < •immunity HeoUi Improvement Partnership of Bergen County,
Lyndhurst Health Department and the Access to

Health Care Task Force, & our partner*
AmcriChoice, AnwriOroup, Univenily Health Plan, and

Horizon Blue Cross & Blue Shield

For more information please call: Joyce Jacobson Lyndhurst Health
Department 201-804-2300 or visit www.ryndmirsthealth.org

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD, NJ • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 7 3 7

News doesn't wait a week.

BREAKING NEWS @
wwwJUaderNewsp^ersjiet
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PUB & RESTAURANT
PICKS , ——,Join us March Mon. 16*, Too. IT Be Wed.

Choice of Corned Beef Sc
Cabbage or Irish Lamb Stew,

J Boiled Potato,

Homemade Irish Soda Bread

"SECOND HELPING ON US -

Irish Music • Green Beer
i v IIJO A.M.IO12A.M. Discount on Irish Drinks

(keen Page
for St. Patrick

Pay

Sel
'erne
••••asr

THE BEST BAGELS IN TOWN

1 Pozen Uagels
fret 6 FREE

WHfcM

HOURS. Mon.-Frl. 5am - 5pw
fat. 5a* -Jp*

201.460.7775
214 Park Avenue

Kutherford. NJ 07070

317 Washington Ave.
Carlstadt, NJ

201-9334015
www.reddsrestaurant.com

^ S M C I A I S
Comed Beef & Cabbage

Irish Soda Bread • Green Bear iJ&J
Drink Specials •DJaUnitt long « ] *

SPRING LUNCHEON
WED 03/25/09 • 12 NOON TO 4PM

MUSK & DANCING WITH PETER UEBERMAN

UNUMITED BEER, WINE & SODA

<- i 3 Course Lunch plus dessert

$25.00 per person

For information and reservations call 2 0 1 - 9 3 3 - 0 0 1 5

Restaurant & Bar
s o 645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201-460-7771 • Fax 201460-1990
www.gnsshopperrestaurants.com
Route 50.'! • 1 mile North nf Giant's Stadium

LIVE IRISH ENTERTAINMENT
Every Sunday From 5pm-9pm

ST. PATRICK'S DAY FESTIVITIES
7 7 /SERVING IRISH SPECIALTIES ALL WEEKEND LONG

BH.I.V KEENAN & THE PRIME TIME BAND 12PM-5FM
FOLLOWED BY MlKE McGOVERN BAND SPM-10FM

SlIN. MAR. 1S LIVE IRISH ENTERTAINMENT
Eamonn Ryan Band 5pm-9pm

Followed by Irish Seisuin
Mike McOovern Band »pm

DON'T FORGET TO RESERVE EARLY FOR EASTER SUNDAY 4/12
Irish Entcrtalnmtdl • The Nm York Show Rand Spm-Opm

LOTTA LOVE BABY BACK RIBS
(KANSAS CITY STYLE)
HANDS ON PULLED PORK 201.991.0846

TAT IN IAKT OUT

DELIVERY
AT HARTLEYS

v BAR t GRILL

blarney station tiappy

W"!« (NORTH CAROLINA STYLE)

p O PULLED CHICKEN
\ / (K-TOWN STYLE)

^ BEEF BRISKET
W (TEXAS STYLE)

FISH ON FRIDAY
(CALL FOR DETAILS)

Rnainianisasra • 350 BEUEVILIE TPKE, NORTH ARLINGTON
WED • $1.50 RIBS • THURS • 25t WINGS

Shepherd Pie, Irish Salmon. Banger* and Mash.
Chicken Pot Pie, Cpmed/iftaef. Fufl (rjjji breakfast.

anO MUCH More.. * i > u s

Fine Steaks, Seafood Dishae, Burger*, a yaoety p( t
Dianas, a full Array of classic Appetizers as wall as i

extensive Dessert Menu

Live Music every Sunday evening «ra«

Varrdmann's Bake Shop
60 Park Ave • Rutherford • 201-939-0462

"For a taste of the old world, try a homemade
special mat at Varrelmann' s...lt» about tradition.

Our quality can't be beat."

Kitchen Open
am-Midnight Mfnv3

Happy Hour Nurses Night Thursdays

Nitvril In̂ rcdtcH 11
No rreurv»tlvei

No/Msftlvci
Allltklna ROM in Our
100 y»rOM Arth

' t forget
St. Joseph's Pay

Open 7 days a Week 11 am fo 2 am,

Visit us on the Web at: www.blatneystation.com

Our Famous
Corned Beef and Mozzarella Sandwich

Make it a part of your
St. Patrick's Day tradition

ANNABELLAS
ISALUMERIA E QRQCERIA ITAUANAl

201.804.0303'
246 HACKENSACK ST • E. RUTHERFORD

* • , ? ; * • • ;

ST. Pffl^$vm&M> mEBRATtOi
WE'RETHE

FRIDAY, m SATURDAY, m SUNDAY, m MONDAY, ,
MARCH 13™ I MARCH 14™II MARCH 15™II MARCH 16rH

•PYHOORWtrH

Irish Band
12PM

ALL SHE
Kindred
Spirits

11AM
&

$2 OFF
ALL DRINKS &

BEER

Dicey Riley

LACE TO BEJ

MARCH 17TH
HAPPY ST. PAT&CKS PAYf

Kindred Spirits H A M
Alan Gogarty 4PM

DJ PRime «•*
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The
bright spots in 'Guys and

By John Sato*
EDITOR-D*CHIEF

NEW YORK — For the
most part, the new revival of
"Guys and Dolls" on Broadway
is a snoozer. The jokes drop
like bricks. The singing sounds
like the lead characters are
crooning in the shower. And
the staging is stilted, resulting
in performances that are as
two-dimensional as a piece of
paper. There's Just no color in
what should be a colorful show
of gamblers and their dames.

Based on characters creat-
ed by Damon Runyon, who is
represented on stage as a sort
of bookend to the musical,
"Guys and Dolls" tells the story
of those iconic swindlers
Nathan Detroit (Oliver Platt)
and Sky Masterson (Craig
Bierko), and their respective
flames-to-be, Adelaide
(Lauren Graham) and Sarah
Brown (Kate Jennings
Bryant).

The plot is a tried-and-true
cliche that involves an
unwinnable bet — that the
suave Masterson can't woo the
virginal missionary Sarah —
that, dimple in cheek, ulti-
mately proves winnable.

Bierko looks the part of a
slick gangster, but his singing
voice never catches up to his
appearance. On such songs as
"Luck Be a Lady Tonight" and
"My Time of Day," his vocals
never register or resound. And
having these classic songs, writ-
ten by the great Frank Loesser,
sound dull makes for a rough
twoand-a-half hours.

The same can be said of
Platt, who minimizes Detroit's
movements and style to such a
picayune level that he could
easily leave the stage and not
be missed.

Perhaps the largest trans-

PHOTO.CADCXIiOSEGG

From left, Craig Bierko and Oliver Platt star in "Guys and Dolls." currently playing on Broadway.

gression is that Plan's Detroit
hardly even looks at Graham's
Adelaide, let alone shows any
sign of platonic affection
toward her. This perpetually
engaged couple, as embodied
by Platt and Graham, never
seem to have fun. While Sky
and Sarah are supposed to be
the central arc of the story,
Nathan and Adelaide ought to
be the funny counterparts who
are in as much relationship
trouble as the leads.

They should feel like Ed
and Trixie Norton, but instead
they feel like tertiary sidekicks.

Graham fares slightly better
than her beau, but her star
only seems to be shining
brighter because of the low
wattage of her love interest's
performance.

Thankfully, Jennings
Bryant excels in each of the

departments. Singing? The
best of the four.
Characterization? That, too.

With this performance and
her touching turn in last sum-
mer's The Marriage of Bette
and Boo," Jennings Bryant is
someone to watch on the New
York theater scene. She seems
devoted and real, talented yet
humble of her gifts. One
would hope her next project is
something more deserving of
her presence.

Not all is a slog. Director
Des McAnuff does make some
inspired choices. The addi-
tion of the Runyon character
as a sort of muse throughout
the production adds to the
noirish surroundings. Plus,
having the orchestra play
upstage, while keeping the pit
area open for entrances and
exits works well and adds a

sense of energy to the transi-
tions.

The scenery design by
Robert Brill is pleasantry fit-
ting, with a shifting prosceni-
um decked out in light bulbs
and an ever-changing digital
projection in the background.

Also, the bombastic num-
ber "Sit Down, You're Rocking
the Boat" is just about as per-
fect as they come. The singing
finally opens up. The comedy
is tuned up a bit — thanks to
Mary Testa as Gen. Cartwright.
And everything seems to work.

Too bad it comes too little,
too late.

"Guys and Dolls" is currently
playing the Nederiander Theatre
at 208 W. 41 St. in New York Gfy
Visit wurw-guysanddoUsbroad-
way.com for mm information.

Finding inspiration in '33 Variations'

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS

From left, Susan KeUermann and Jane Fonda star in "33 Variations," currently playing on Broadway.

By John SOHM
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NEW YORK — Inspiration
is at the core of "33
Variations," the new Moises
Kaufman play starring Jane
Fonda on Broadway.

Fonda, in a subtle yet mov-
ing performance, plays a musi-
cologist suffering from Lou
Gehrig's disease (ALS) who is
simultaneously on the hunt to
find out why Ludwig van
Beethoven struggled for the
last years of his life with varia-
tions on a single theme of
music.

Present and past mix
together in "Variations'' like a
well-mixed cocktail.
Beethoven, played almost per-
fectly by Zach Grenier, falls
into deeper madness and deaf-
ness while continuing to write
and write and write. While at
the same time, only a few feet
away, yet centuries apart,
Fonda's Katherine Brandt
starts showing signs of restrict-
ed muscular mobility and
shirred speech as her sickness
and her obsession with
Beethoven become all-encom-
passing.

Does the theatrical conceit
work? Yes. almost always.

Kaufman, who also directs,
stages beautiful scenes in
which the two fractured worlds
become one fragile jigsaw puz-
zle. There are so many of these
utterly fascinating moments,
that one almost feels let down
when the plot of "S3
Variations" tries to catch up.

When Brandt is undergo-
ing X-rays, and a distracting,
evasive spotlight is turned on
and off to highlight her wilting
body, she finds solace in being
able to lean on the back of
Beethoven. The image is one
of beauty. No words are spo-
ken, because they don't "
to be.

Or, take for example the
crazed ending of Act I where
all of the characters, whether
in the present or past, start
repeating the same lines of
dialogue on top of one anoth-
er, frantically and with almost a
musical rhythm.
' These are the spots when
"S3 Variations" proves an
important piece. And Fonda is
there the entire way through,
giving an understated, but
somehow commanding per-
formance. Brandt is a hard
woman, seemingly more in
love with understanding
Beethoven than understand-

ing her daughter Clara, played
by Samantha Mathis.

It's almost as if Brandt, on
her hunt for how inspiration
develops, can't find the time
or inclination to rest and gath-
er inspiration from her loved
ones. It's a complicated and
realistic relationship she has
with her daughter.

Complicated is turned up a
few notches when Clara starts
dating her mother's nurse,
played by Colin Hanks. The

/ relationship that grows
between these two is at times
win ih the audience's atten-
tion, but with Fonda and
Grenier's performances so
enthralling, this side plot is
soon eclipsed and shoved into
die needless category.

Grenier embodies
Beethoven with a frustrated
melancholy that is awe-inspir-
ing. His monologue in the
middle of the play, which
charts the creation of one par-
ticular variation, is just about
as good as it gets, especially
this Broadway season.

The set is a wonderful amal-
gam of boxes, files and sheet
music. It creates a fussy atmos-

Please see BI1THOVIN
on Page A9

St. Patrick's
dinner to be
held on
March 14

CARLSTADT — The
First Presbyterian Church
Deacons of Carlstadt will
sponsor its third-annual St.
Patty's Day Dinner Dance
Saturday, March 14, from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m.

Dinner will be catered
by LJ's Catering of
Carlstadt and will include
corned beef, cabbage,
potatoes, mixed vegeta-
bles, Irish soda bread,
cake, soda, coffee and tea.
Music will be provided by
Irish DJ Colleen Rtzpatrick
Majowicz from "Havin' a
Party."

Ticket requests at $25
each can be mailed to First
Presbyterian Church
Deacons, 457 Division
Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072;
or contact the church
office at 201-4384526. All
proceeds will go toward
die church's mission work
to help the needy.

Medical
To advertise in (Ms section,
please call 201-438-8700

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGYI
Hearing Evaluations-HeantgAH Sef

537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (opposite !

Do JOT k m kMfaf trouble? HmywbMsiteltysssMasU

latfcsadfooJssrrk*.
Thirty (30) day trial period to determine hearing aid

Call today for « appointment 201-819-3707

KIRK KNUTSEN, MS, CCC-A
N J Audiology Lie 141YA000029O0 • NJ HAD Lie • 25M'

Supervising Licensee

Sell Now!

10K • 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid!

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Patorsofi Ave, cost Rutherford, NJ

I-8OO-7I7-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

La me help you with these problems mi also improve your smiU.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring
effice limited In sin to provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
toueh. Call today (or a dental implant
consultation. We also provide all phases
of dentistry for the enure family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, American Board of General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 * www.drkal09iannis.com

Prophy, Exam

& X-Rays
•lill0.p.*«Kil

F i d d " ;
Cosmetic •
Consultation •
Regular •30" I

(Indntn btn* , tetykm'. M u m "
Free

Savings of M W " , Crwm, ( M M * CaMim* TMHI MUM* •

l uiil.kD.D.t.
U«i»S«SSlr«»1Ha|SI.

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.

837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.I.C.O.I.
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Sc HabU EspaAol - Fala Se Portugues
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:ka Safe
opens its
doors
- X

in Carlstadt
PHOTO BY MATTHEW STOARZ

Lack* Safe at 400 Meadow Lane in Carlstadt held its
grand opening Saturday, March 7.

. There to attend the festivities were, from left to right,
Ron Cowley, technician; Male Lacka, owner, Secaucus
Councilman John Bueckner; Carlstadt Mayor William
Roseman; Michael Gonnelli of the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission; Frank Lacka, owner;
Carlstadt Councilman Joseph Crifasi; and Jaime
Torrejon, director.

For more information, call 1-800-654-5213.

,onhnued from
IU1HOVIIfonPageA8
ihere of messy genius. There's also
he beautiful piano accompaniment
f Diane Walsh, who sits and plays
a the orchestra section. As the
haracters speak of the variations,
he supplies the musical evidence.

Once the final variation is
lescribed, and Katherine and
leethoven are nearing the end, one
inal moment of theatrical beauty is
taged, which seems fitting for a
/ork filled with such moments.

"33 Variations" is currently playing
He Eugene O"NeiU Theatre at 230 W.
<9th St. in New York City. Visit
mmx33variations.com far more in/or-
lotion.

Help your children get healthy
with' Fit-n-Fun for Kids'

NORTH ARLINGTON — Clara Maass Medical
Center's Pediatrics and Food and Nutrition Services,
in partnership with the North Arlington Department
of Health, will host a free program entitled, "Fit-n-Fun
For Kids," Wednesday, March 18 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

The program will be held at the North Arlington
Department of Health, 10 Beaver Ave. in North
Arlington.

Tit-n-Fun For Kids" will teach kids the benefits of
living a healthy lifestyle and feature tips and discussion
about general health, exercise and nutrition.

Parents and children of all ages are welcome.
Pre-registration is required and space is limited. To

register, or for more information about Pediatric
Services at Clara Maass Medical Center, call 1-888-
SBHS-123 prompt #1.

£ (gT7. GR/\
profiles of the neighborhood

Gianna's celebrates 10 years
Celebrating 10 successful years, Gianna's Italian restaurant prides itself on providing suc-

culent family-style food from the old country.

Husband and wtf» team, Tom and Paula Grazlano, opened up their family-owned

restaurant In 1999, roughly six months after the birth of their daughter Glanna. They also

have a 4-year-old daughter named Ava. \ . .

Taking much pride in their family establishment, Gianna's only offers fresh and quality Ingredients for

all of their family-style entrees. Individual dishes are

also available.

Reasonably priced, the pasta dishes are fit for two

or more and come with one pound of pasta draped

your choice of fresh and homemade sauces. The

sauce Is a favorite among diners.

Chef Anthony "Papi" D'Abruzzo creates each dish to

order, so nothing is pre-made or frozen. D'Abruzzo

learned to cook when he was 13 years old living hi Villa

Santa Maria, Italy. He has been cooking ever sine*, for

more than 50 years. He noted that he will custom cook

any item for customers.

"It's in my blood," D'Abruzzo said. "I will die in the

kitchen."

Located at 843 Washington

• Ave. in Carlstadt, Gianna's Is

easily accessible from most major highways. Gianna's Is open Monday through

Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Saturday from 1 p.m. to 11 p.m. and Sundays from 2 p.m.

to 9 p.m. Come join Gianna's for happy hour, which runs

Monday through Friday from 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

"AD of our Ingredients are fresh and all of

our dishes are made from scratch," Paula

said. "For the reasonable prices, you get the best tasting food

and best quality." Along with the appetizing cuisine, Gianna's

offers dally lunch, dinner and dessert specials, full bar with

wine, catering, repast buffet, cocktail lounge and karaoke on

Saturdays. A private room, which holds 65, is also available.

For more Information visit
www.glannas.blz or call 201-460-
7997.

OPEN HOUSE •
THURSDAY MARCH 12 • 5PM-9PM

Flat Screen TV Giveaway
STOP BY AND DISCUSS SPECIAL SPRING SAVINGS ON

Lawn Maintenance • Landscape Design and Installation • Masonry Projects

Garabedian group
landscape & site contractors

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our World

59B Park Ave
Rutherford, NJ 07070

GarabedianGroup@aol.coni

• Spring Oxm-Up • Uof Removal

• Weekly Gifling/Edging • Pruning/Trimming
IBIowDowm • Final M Own-up

• Flow Bad

• Digital Color Landscape Design

& InstaHonon
See what your property wit actually look like

before darting •'liiiit^Le.ii'iiiiiriii

• Mulch/Top Soil/Slon. (nstoled-

Bu* Delivery Availablol

e Lawn Reconstruction- Sod or Seed

(Col About our Sod Sucou RaM)

• Seasonal Flowers

• Plantings- Trees & Shrubs

• Exccwition/Gfoding/GettingWciHr?

rrobwrns SotvMi

* masonry L/iYision

Institute / ICPI Certified
• Brick Paver Walkways, Patios, Driveways

• Retaining Walls • Brick Staircases

> Concrete Sidewalks

Residential * Commerc io l • Munic ipa l

201-935-5296
"Our Business Grows All Year Round"

1

your retemeht p
a Lost Decade?

w i t h ;i .vi le , sec lire IK \

At Kearny Federal Savings, we continue to
be what we've been for 129 yean...*
sound, conservative Institution serving the
financial need* of our communities Prudent
lending practices huve enabled us to avoid
the downturns experienced by so many
banks. Today, it's comforting to know
that Kearny Federal Savings Is safe and secure

with a variety of FDIC backed retirement plan
options that can help you achieve your
financial goals without worries, without
hassles

Bnmch listing, programs and terms available
online at www.kearnyfederalsavings com
orcaDl-aOO-2734406.

Kearay Federal Savings

Membec

Your Neighborhood Bank Since 1884

Visit www.kearnyfederaliavings.roni

FDtC taeured up to 1250,000 per oepothor on IRA atcoums.
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Continued from i
Adoption
Adoption not only benefits the poten-

tial owner, but also the rising number of
pets left homeless year after year.

The Humane Society of the United
States estimates six to eight million cats
and dogs enter shelters ever year. Of
those, only three to four million end up
adopted. The remaining animals are
euthanized.

On the local level, the Bergen County
Animal Shelter in Teterboro receives
approximately 3,000 calx and 1,200 dogs
per year. Currently, it houses a total of 180
cats and 70 dogs.

The Humane Society in Lyndhurst can
hold a maximum of six dogs and 40 cats.
Currently, the establishment if mazed out
on dogs and hai 27 cats.

In these tough times, both shelters
pride themselves on continuing to main-
tain the highest health standards for their
clientele. The animals are given all of
their shots; have their teeth cleaned; and
are spayed or neutered before adoption.

Additionally, the Humane Society
trains the animals in basic commands and
house'breaks them.

But the training, medical exams, nutri-
tion and exercise given to each pet
amounts to money and time. To compen-
sate, both shelters are staffed with several
volunteers and only a handful of full-time
employees.

"We are here around the clock," said
Christina Heatter, a Humane Society
employee. "Even on Christmas day we
have to clean the cages and feed them."

on Page A l
euthanize."

Euthanization is not a pleasant prac-
tice, but Bergen County Animal Shelter
veterinarian Mariela Pazos wants to put
residents' minds at ease.

"(Euthaniiation) is probably the
biggest, biggest misconception," Pazos
said. "One of the things we try to do is
explain to people what we do here. When
we do euthanize an animal, we tell them
why the animal has been chosen."

There are two factors that can cause an
animal to be euthanized: medical or
behavioral issues that can no longer be .
addressed.

do

an

While the Humane Society is funded
through donations, the Bergen County
Animal Shelter is funded by the county,
which carries a guideline of pet occupan-
cy maximums and euthanization.

"We have a 90 days adopt-able guide-
line, but we don't adhere to that strictly,"
Bergen County spokeswoman Mabel
Aragon said. "Our goal is to get the ani-
mal adopted or taken in by a rescue
group. It is rare when we find we have to

When we
euthanize
animal, we tell

them • why the animal
has been chosen." •

MarielaPazos

Bergen Cajnly Animal Shelter

"People don't think behavioral is a
medical problem, but daily aggression is a
disease like any disease," Pazos said.

Aragon echoed Pazos' sentiments. "It
comes down to euthanize when we can't
do any more for the animal," Aragon said.
"It's the last and final resort"

Although there are standards before
euthanization, Pazos has not had to put
down an animal in the past six months
since she joined the shelter.

"We are very lucky in that sense," she
said. "Some shelters have to euthanize
because of pure lack of space."

Adoption process
Regardless of the euthanization factor,

both shelters are extremely careful where
an animal ends up.

Residents looking to adopt a pooch or
feline must first fill out an application and

prove residency. The type of home can
determine what type of pet is ultimately
proved suitable.

A home visit is required by the
Humane Society in Lyndhurst. "We take
that extra time to find the right home; we
don't just push a pet out the door,"
Johnson said. It's the best home or no
home."

Choosing a pet
. Figuring out what type of pet is perfect

for you is more challenging than looking
for the cutest one.
, "People come in and have an idea of
what they want and many times it is not
the right match," Pazos said. "If a person
comes in and adopts an animal and it
ends up being the wrong match, it is espe-
cially bad for the animal and bad for the
person."

To avoid bad matches, the county
animal shelter has a program called
"Meet your Match," which U similar to
looking for a mate on dating Web sites.
A meet-and-greet session is subsequent-
ly set up where the entire family plus
other pets must come in to meet the
new pet.

At the Humane Society, Johnson noted
that the employees have extensive knowl-
edge on each pet Johnson added they are
also looking into color coding the pets in
order to match with the owner's personal-
ity.

"Each animal is different, so we tell
them what the animal likes and dislikes,"
Johnson said. "We go through the whole 9
yards with them before (the owners)
leave."

Contact information
The Human Society of Bergen County

is located at 221-223 Stuyvesant Ave. in
Lyndhurst and can be reached at 201-896-
9300 or by visiting unaw.humamsocutyber-
gm.org.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is
located at 100 United Lane in Teterboro
and can be reached at 201-229-4600 or by
visiting www.co.bergfn.nj.us/bcas.

Continued from IT. MARY'S on Page Al
be no interruption in services at all."

The 300-bed facility has been treating patients for more
than a century and is currently Passaic's only hospital.

"St Mary's needs the strong support of the community
during this time," stated Colene Daniel, president and chief
executive officer. "Continued delivery of quality healthcare
and concern for our employees is our primary focus. We
need the community to work with us in making sure that
Passaic keeps its only hospital, and that St Mary's emerges
from this process stronger, financially viable and even bet-
ter."

In order to keep the community and St Mary's'employees
as informed as possible, the hospital will post updates on its
Web site, tnau.tmKfassaU.org.

Additionally, the medical complex has arranged an e-mail
hotline where people can send in questions. The e-mail is
AskSlMarys9stiArpassaic.org.

NEED
CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS *10K*14K*18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

DINING GUIDE
Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
»._" ja.www.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

CHARLIE'S
IS NOW OPEN

FOR BREAKFAST!

Breakfast Sandwich Specials
Omelettes • Egg Platters

Bagels • Rolls
Wraps & More

Featuring Green Mountain Coffee

I'KKI'AHKI) DIWI'.KS

HEAT KM & EAT EM

HOMEMADE MOZZAREIXA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 • (973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (cmer of Locust Lam) East Rutherford

FREE LOCAL
DELIVERY

$20Min.

it;
245 Paterson Ave
East Rutherford
201-939-6799
vmvw41laM1ai01Wm.com

Traditional Thai
wtth a Twist!
SPECIAL LUNCH MENU
Many choices inducing

vegetarian menu

Catering • Parlies
Up to 60 people

ASK ABOUT OUR COOKING
AND DINING CLASS

lindiNo-Fii UMm-tXfm
DhmrtMhn ]•»<*•

i l S 5 l l k J M

BRIGANTINO RISTORANTE
Will Honor LA FESTA DI SAN GIUSEPPE

"ST. JOSEPH'S FEAST"
Thursday, March 19th

"Mario" will entertain you with his melodic Italian sonf*.
We an serving special traditional dishes from every ration of Italy:

• Pasta con Sarde • Pasta E Five • Grilled Quail w/ Polenta
• Baccala Alia Siciliana • Swordflsh Alia Mesiinese

• The famous Sicilian Sflnfle, Oiiobuco with Homemade
Gnocchi and Much More

Pleas* contact Manny • Rtgnlar Mean also avallahtt

201-933-4276
269 Hacktnsack Street, Wood-Ridge, NJ

lannas
Authentic Old World

itonon Cuisine

After ton years
still making
grandma jealous!

Private room
available for
parries and
corporate
meetings.

Visit us during Happy Hour for discounted
appetizers ond dnnks.

live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

if-kit i The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington Am., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

' Pizzeria |
-Restaurant

404 Valley Brook Ave.
< t o ~ t a . r o * * * . LYNDHURST

201-935-8448

CHRIS' W CHRIS' (E CHRIS' DO CHRIS'
SPECIAL 5 rfj SPECIAL 6 m SPECIAL 7 m SPECIAL 8I1']i i

•i i
• i"
ii'

WE
DELIVER

!4 OR MORE LARGE
j CHEESE PIZZAS

TRATTORIA

Homemade Pastas • Daily Specials • Complimentary Corking Service
7 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst - NJ (201) 933.3355

FREE DELIVERY « Repast Menu » www.HCarfone.com

UNCLE TONY'S
D* ITALIA PIZZERIA
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

W LARGE 16" CHEESE PIE
MQN. - TRUR. • PKX UP ONLV

•TAX Cheese Steaks • Salads/Pasta
SOUPS /Pot Roast • Cluck-U-Chicken

Buraers •Wints

201.939.7788
200 Hactamck St. WooMidtt. NJ

fao's Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

We now offer DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST.
1 ft EAST RUTHERFORD

We now offer DELIVERY SERVI
NORTH ARUNGTON, RUTHERFORDft EAST R

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.8819

Homemade Old
Fashioned Italian

Cuisine

nun
Make reservations

for Easter

LUNCH BUFFET: MON-FRI $8.95
SALAD • PASTA • HOT CHAFING DISHES

DESSERT TABLE

Dtrmar served at 6pm * Show atavting at 7pm

WHERE NEIGHBORS MEET TO EATl BOON APPETITOI
ENZO IS BACK

LA REGGIA RISTORANTE

201-422-0200
LA REGGIA BISTRO

201-672-0060
15 P;irk Ave. Rutherford.

NJ 07070
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REAITORS
41 Park Avenue, Rutherford

(201) 939-6200
LEADING REAL ESTATE

.COMPANIES^THI WORLD"

THURSDAY um x out

•ranch i t » to* An.

TOO
NEW FOE

PHOTO
•UTHEaFOUD - Stt back oo a a w 17C lot tlw
Colonial faan™. 5 i n . .^ t taJ^t lwood «n

Nm'nuJtfsssoMo

MjnrBmiO • Uwfcr EaawaM Caaa Cod

F Ml. « r v 1 balni.

KUTHtHFOM) • M kKMon.
Sumy O p tatn 1( U. K> • » »o.
1 Wn Tliltil fat till •hn ronw lew u

WONT LAST $399.000

•JTOWOKO • DMdl Cotoaal
B la * Iwaplaca. hna l M . dad.

]Ht%7battii. rttml. 17S' d»p lot
ASKING $459,000

mom in oMMon. to u , Haw Kit
lath. Stm to NYC MmMMtaddn

ASKING $ 2 4 5 . 0 0 0

2 Lg

PRICE REDUCED $339,900

state Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.comMeadowlands1

201-939-3002 201-935-6888

REALTY
326 Hacfcensack St
Cartstodt, Ml 07072

750Paterson*w.
L Rutherford, HJO
Esr6fltty.com

2BR.pt Sl-MOWUtibi
3BRHOUSE $IJOO*Utib
2 BR townhomc S1.700- Utils
JBR ...1 11.750* Utih
WALLINGTON
2BR «pl $!200w/Utih
WOOD-RIDGE
2 BR ipt $1.500 * Vah
3 BR if* $1J00 • Ulib
HOUSE 3br,2.Sbihw/Heai .$2,100

,nvi sidi™ iTSUriaTfiSS: «Wdrooim2lollbaO»c«aeon«!ilot. lull h.ihi
ffir^ftSo5r&?2ffiS On. oar detached (arafe. great lo» kitchen, finilh«i
I-Citvviews!! tion. low luxes!

5 Uvitnj room w/Iireplace. den. (ormal , ^ . H ™ ™ r T M l« i l» f in .aw h .« Sidehall Cokmal. Large Uvinj nn. lor- Three I beoroom apanmenli 1 On
n dining room, modem cal-in kitchen. 3 3 M d r a o n J 2 . ™ " M l h s - I l n ™ * ° "•*«; m a l dinina rm. Modem Eat-m kitchen, bedroom apartment All *ep utilities
y bn. 1.5 ba lk Rniihed 3rd noor & Tin- " • » • attached 1 » r garage Low ta«eii ( ) « „ ! « / M a « e r Bedroom, jenu-fin- Convenien! lo tran«»irUlK»i. icho

Subdivided. CM baftvLR.DR.tarr llnbtadb-ement a* * heatir, unit, kitchen ̂ p l « n « Z ^ U Z ^ t X T
Great (br the extended lamly! intercom.* waltaallcafpeting, i.driveway IWjHUdiviiion

et.ch.dp^e./p.Ata, +.f*J
toappreoaieT ^ > t T ^ . - ,

Caflfar more into! mer kitchen.La 1 caraarace + Darkma. opfradetin the pa« lOyeart

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ a-r-B

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

We speak your
language!

C0MgHATil£A7i0MS TO
OUR #1 AGONY T0H 2008

[23BEU.AVENUE 584 GORGE ROAD

HASanOUCKHEMHTS $397,900 CUFFSnEFWW $635,000
Lovely 3BR, 1.5 baths home, fireplace, sky- Wonderful 3 Family In the heart of town
lights, garage, & deck. Rare find for buyer or contractor. J11LJA

RUTHERFORD $555,000 Great 2 family. Low taxes. 38R Apar tments

4BR, 3 fuN baths, 2 half baths, 3,000 sq. ft on each floor.

NJ 07070 Ly«dtartt,NJI7»71

.939.0001 201.939.8900

« 9 * M N • • •H i11
3 -art krnnfco— WgMge A pvUkj! ftbulo«C«««H^Cok«iloiiont CIM«C calomtJ wffuH tengtk Uv
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b*MNta«AMk) LR.DR.kitdKn.M- 3 1/2btMta. Master bdr mHe with pri- larfe kitdm * J tenerous war bed-
cony.Cen«^»ii,peifrttadr)i. BwMopA vate \MA. 1 cac fwafe A drixwy. rooas. Waft up mtflc aad private
t™*a««k»»r*YC2bkx*i.w^r! L R D R 2 k | l l i

«3»,9«O R« th« f (wd $299JW
•at i*D harriity 1 Mor> maaonary building located ina

L~Full"lavi'*Ji with LR OR home in very good condition w/ drive- omrnetcul cone across from ichool.
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United Professional Services to
hold grand opening, open house

RUTHERFORD — United
Professional Services is
pleased to announce the
grand opening of its office
located at 59 Park Ave. in
Rutherford on Thursday,
March 12.

The entire community is
invited to join in the festivities
on March 12 from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. Free food and beverages
will be served, along with the
free giveaway of a flat panel
T.V. and other specials,
coupons and savings from the
businesses. They hope to see
everyone there!

Featuring five successful
independently owned and
operated companies operating
out of the same space, United
Professional Services' goal is to
provide the local community
with the best homeowner-relat-
ed services available under
one roof.

The participating compa-
nies are Kurgan-Rergen
Realtors (real estate sales 8c
rentals), Residential Home
Funding, (mortgage lender),
The Garabedian Group (land-
scape contractors), Forte
Plumbing & Heating (plumb-
ing & heating contractors)
and Haines & Haines TC Irons
Agency (full service insurance
agency).

A brief description of each
company follows:

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors
has been serving the area
under the same ownership
since 1978. It is Rutherford's
largest independent real
estate brokerage, dealing in
every phase of residential and
commercial real estate. The
company has a team of highly
qualified, award-winning sales
associates eager to serve you.
This new branch office will
specialize in new develop-
ments, investment properties
and commercial real estate. A
Kurgan real estate profession-
al can be contacted at 201-

939-6262.
Residential Home Funding

(RHF) is a full-service mort-
gage banker licensed in 12
states. Its competitive rates,
programs, capital and experi-
ence make mem one of the
most successful lenders in
today's market

RHF has expertise in fund-
ing all types of transactions
including residential purchas-
es and refinances, reverse
mortgages, investment proper-
ties, rehab and construction
loans, commercial properties
and more.

RHF senior loan officer
Kevin Lacatena has more than
23 years experience in the
mortgage banking industry.
You can contact him anytime
with your mortgage questions
at 973- 71*9379.

Forte Eipresa Plumbing 4c
Heating has been a family-
owned and -operated business
for more than 20 years. The
- company provides quality serv-
ice to both residential and
commercial customers
throughout Northern New
Jersey and New York City and
its name carries a distin-
guished reputation where
quality workmanship, honesty
and follow-up are without
compromise. The Forte broth-
ers, founders and licensed
master plumbers, have laid a
solid and successful founda-
tion based upon all of their
work being guaranteed.
Through concise manage-
ment, the Forte family leads a
team of carefully selected,
background-checked and -cer-
tified technicians with a fleet
of trucks. They truly value
their customers, appreciate
their business and welcome
the opportunity to serve you.
You can contact their office at
866414-3245.

Garabedian Group, IXC is
a fully insured year-round full
service landscape company

mOIO, UMIH> MCKSSONAl SBMCES

with an excellent reputation
for catering to its clients every
need by fully enhancing the
outdoor appearance of their
property.

The company's clientele
ranges from homeowner to
apartment/condo complexes
to large commercial corpora-
tions.

Their services include
landscape maintenance,
design and installation, paver
walkways, patios and drive-
ways, retaining walls, land
clearing and demolition,
mulching and seasonal flow-
ers, sodding, ice control and
snow removal.

Their success is due to the
craftsmanship and quality of
their work while their experi-
ence, expertise and emphasis
on hard work allows them to
achieve the optimum quality
desired by their clients and
allows them to give back to the
community.

You can contact owner,
Matt Garabedian, at 201 935-
5296.

Haines te Haines TC Irons
Agency was established in 1872
when Henry Haines opened
the first office.

The company's mission
statement has always been to
serve its clients with the
utmost respect, integrity and
professionalism, while provid-
ing a comprehensive risk man-
agement program at competi-
tive pricing. With more than
137 years of business experi-
ence, they have established
relationships with some of the
top-rated insurance compa-
nies and they have streamlined
their operations so that they're
able to provide quick, accurate
quotes and coverage at com-
petitive prices. They offer all
types of insurance for business-
es, individuals, professionals,
trades and associations. You
can contact Bill Seiler at 201-
933^961.

Carmela Gifts Boutique brings a
new look, same favorites

RUTHERFORD — A new
look and new location has
been given to the old favorite
Jolie Zoe.

Jolie Zoe has moved and is
now called Carmela Gifts
Boutique "One of a Kind

Handmade Gifts."
We still have all the unique

and beautiful hand-crafted
jewelry, candles, scented
bears and Feng Shui aro-
matherapy items and plus a
lot more.

Stop by and see.
Carmela Gifts Boutique is

located at 6 Franklin Place in
Rutherford off Park Avenue.

For more information call
201-873-7872.

CAA teams up with Yankee Candle
to help families with animals

GLEN ROCK — Companion Animal
Advocates (CAA), headquartered in Glen Rock,
recendy kicked off its spring fundraising season
with its second-annual Yankee Candle fundrais-
er.

Yankee Candle will donate 40 percent of the
proceeds of the sale back to CAA to help fami-
lies with pets.

There are lots of old favorites and other fab-
ulous products being offered as well.

These candles, gift sets and novelty items
make wonderful gifts for family and friends as
well as for yourself.

You can also view the online catalog by going

to the CAA Web site at
www.GompanionAnimalAdvocates.organd click on
the Yankee Candle banner.

Please contact Christine Mclndoe at 201-
5564404 xl37 or at
ChristineOCompanionAnimalAdvocates.org with
any questions, catalog requests or orders.

All orders and money are due by March 16
and orders will be delivered in time for
Mother's Day.

CAA is dedicated to the welfare of compan-
ion animals within our community through
programs designed to keep pets in their homes
and reduce pet overpopulation.

Meadowlands Regional Chamber
of Commerce plans China trip

1T.e Meadowland, Regional Chamber <abo known a, the F < * ^ d ™ a ^ d * «
announced recently that it will partner with Ming Tombŝ  A shortmonung IBight from
Citslinc International in organizing a delega- Beijing will then take the group to Shangha,,
don of businessmen and women o» a trip to where they wOl exptore Shanghai, Suzhou
China from Oct 29 to Nov. 6. The group will and Hangzhou to Shanghai, the deleganon
travel to Beijing, Shanghai, Suzhou and will visit one of Chma s chief financial and

•-* commercial hubs, the Pudong Economic
jg g

Hangzhou on this nine-day trip.
While some official business will take place

between Chinese and American business peo-
ple, this trip is open and designed for anyone
who is interested in visiting China this fall.
The total cost of the trip is $1,999, which
includes round-trip airfare from JFK to.
Beijing, round-trip air&re from Beijing to
Shanghai, accommodations in all 5-star
hotels, three meals daily, deluxe bus tours,
knowledgeable English-speaking guides in
every city and fees for all attractions and any
applicable taxes. The above price is based on
double occupancy.

This is a wonderful and timely opportuni-
ty to visit such an intriguing country at a price
that makes it hard to say no" states Jim Kirkos,

commer g
Development Zone. Also on the itinerary is a
visit to the Bund, Shanghai's famous water-
front Additional shopping and excursions
are offered throughout the trip, including the
Peking Opera, a ride on the Shanghai Maglev
Train and ERA by Cirque de Soldi.

The chamber is hosting a pre-tour briefing
for this trip on March 31 from 5:30 p.m. to 7
p.m. at the Renaissance Meadowlands Hotel,
801 Rutherford Ave. in Rutherford.
Interested parties are strongly urged to attend
this meeting, where both Kirkos and Leo Liu,
president of Citslinc International, will be
there to answer questions.

Citslinc International, Inc. has 28 years of
experience in the China tour business and has
been highly recommended by chamber of
commerce CEOs across the country who havechief executive officer of the MRC.

The group will spend three days in Beijing, commerce
China's capital city, visiting the Great Wall, hosted the trip.
Tian An Men Square, the Palace Museum Visit wumChttmbern^TbClma.com.

Savino earns silver
LYNDHURST — On

March 3, at a luncheon at San
Carlos Restaurant in
Lyndhurst, Kathleen Savino,
broker of Savino Real Estate,
Inc. was presented with the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors "Circle of
Excellence Award, Silver
Level." This is the 12th con-
secutive year that Savino
achieved this honor for suc-
cessfully completing more
than $7.5 million in closed
transactions for 2008, placing

her in die top 5 percent of
realtor members of the
Meadowlands Board of
Realtors of South Bergen
County.

Savino Real Estate, Inc.,
located at 251 Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst, has been serving
the real estate needs of the
area since 1931. Kathy has
been a licensed New jersey
Realtor since 1984, earned
her broker's license in 1991
and is a lifelong resident of
Lyndhurst ~"

PHOTO, SAVINO REA1TY

Kathleen Savino

Savino Real Estate. Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

$599,000 1YNUHURST $29K,0O0
w. 11 maintained mold GREAT LOCATION! Three bedroom

to 5 room anart- ^A~—I~.I ••» * .._ i ,. •colonial « i * smporch on lowly rat
driveway denoa] street (within walking to every-
™ l u a u l •1- i—!) Semi finished basement , over-

LOVELY, MOVE-IN CONDITION CAPE TOTALLY REMODOXED with ityle - Mo NIW-CUSTOM MJ1IT! 3 bedroom. 5 l/8bath
COD-Featura 3 year old, large. "
em EIK. S bdr't, oak floon. 2 y e
dowv anuhed baaemem, central
fenced yard with pool and more!) Great loca- can. Everything new

caodoi idMut

|e. ultra mod- bedroom, 1.5 bath colonial with pan fin- colonial with finahed Crowdlevel Hiajedeagn-
yearoldwin- idled baaemem and inviting open front er kk win. granite counirnoptrumom die tadu,
otral a / c Ig porch. Charming yard and fcvjvn, for S ° » » • » * « • » • »*» m-Srbad. and balcony.

dontoai •.NYbmandParkl
new 6<an baaement -up, Hardwood Soon, omoal a/c. garage
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OPINION
EDITORIAL

The people behind the stadium
On Tuesday, March 10, the New York

Jets and Giants "topped off" the construc-
tion of the new Meadowlands stadium.
Although there were many bigwigs in the
audience, including local and team offi-
cials, the true people who deserved to
share in the celebration were the iron
workers, engineers and construction
laborers who have sweated for two years
building die enormous sports complex.

Watching that steel beam rise above
their collective heads was their moment,

not a moment for football fans or team
owners. Thankfully, Woody Johnson and
Steve Tisch, the executives behind each
football franchise, gave them due credit
for their hard work.

In today's time of economic turmoil,
employment is key. And the building of
this stadium, although it certainly deserves
much scrutiny, did employ many people
for a prolonged period of time.

It's time to applaud the true people
behind the stadium.

Why Joe DiMaggio will remain immortal
The change of seasons,

especially in the East, brings
bucolic dreams of spring-
time and its sister, baseball.
For many the game recap-
tures a pastoral past, the
remembrance of childhood
aimlessly spent, rather than
the problems of free agency
and steroids, the greed of
players and owners alike,
and the spiraling problems
of today.

Fifty-eight years ago the
man who had been voted
the greatest living baseball
player of his generation
retired at the age of 37. Ten
years ago this month, he
died quietly. Few of us
remember him playing
baseball. Joe DiMaggio was
celebrated then as the com-
plete ballplayer, the one
whose name is linked to the
most difficult of all records
— the 56-game hitting
streak. Baseball historians
wax eloquent saying that
this achievement shows how
the game can overcome the
very limitations of mortality
itself. Such odds-defying
consistency proves that we
can triumph over failure
and even over death itself.

Baseball writing is a game
of great hyperbole. But still,
in more modest terms,
DiMaggio remains fixed in
the popular imagination
long 'after any of us can
remember seeing him play.
He has become a graceful
American icon — the hero
like the one Homer wrote
about eons ago, Achilles.
But long-lasting heroes are
individuals whose achieve-
ments are linked with causes
and ideologies greater that
they are. For us, DiMaggio is
a symbol of endurance, of
grace under pressure, of
consistency at high levels of
achievement.

Even his disastrous mar-
riage to Marilyn Monroe

ends up playing well. For
when all is said and done,
he, of all her lovers, was the,
only one to tend to her
remains. He sent roses every
week to her gravesite for
more than two decades. As
she once said, "How can I
get angry with Joe, for he
loved me so."

Monroe thoughtlessly
remarked to him once,
upon returning from enter-
taining the troops in South
Korea, "You don't know
what it's like to hear such
cheering." To which
DiMaggio replied, "Yes, I
do."

In his lifetime, DiMaggio
became for Americans the
symbol of excellence. When
he was asked why he played
so intensely while hurt, he
said that somewhere in the
stands was a kid who had
never seen him play before.
Achievement, excellence
and the belief in standards

— internal and demanding
— are today die rare charac-
teristics associated with his
name.

DiMaggio came to repre-
sent a unique and a once
common view of manhood
in contemporary America
— a style and substance
that is gone. He grew up in
a traditional Italian-
American circle of quiet
and sullen men who real-
ized that life is harsh, that
love is passing and that
death is one's constant
companion. Men of his
generation lived in a world
of intense competition,
proud loyalties and strong
endurance. They believed
in traditional roles, set
expectations and exhibited
personal honor. They con-
ducted their day-to-day
business with a handshake
and one's word of honor.

The family, the schools
and the church believed in

training children in rigor-
ous moral codes of right
and wrong, of obligation
and commitment. It was a
view of manhood with clear
expectations that infused
the uncertainty of adoles-
cence widi certain rites of
passage. Boys were told that
men do not show emotions.
They do not cry. They do
not whine and complain.
This emotional callousness
produced a more resilient
male — one that is seen now
for what it is: a period piece.
DiMaggio never departed
from uiis pattern of behav-
ior.

DiMaggio was not as
much fun as Babe Ruth, but
he was more noble, he was
more classical and he was
almost ethereal at times in
setting his achievements in
stone. He set the standards
of excellence he lived by. He
became an American icon,
not just because of sports or
popular culture, but at
times, in spite of mem. He
performed almost flawlessly,
without effort, it seems,
while he defied the pain
and the tension inside.

Our society has moved
away from die traditional
assumptions, away from
understandings that
DiMaggio and his genera-
tion of men took for grant-
ed. But the excess of the
present will lead to a reeval-
uation of the past. When
that happens again and
again, DiMaggio will remain
immortal, for anodier icon
will be drained of flesh and
blood and thus will become
the idealized example of a
far different way of life that
has rediscovered appeal.

— Michael P. Records is the
author of "The Odes of
DiMaggio: Sports, Myth, and
Manhood in Contemporary
America"
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
'OFFICER! STOP THAT PHONE
BOOTH.'

To the Editor,
The phone booth of years past has evolved

into a dangerous creature. It is now cordless
with wheels, which equates to a driver on a cell
phone. We can only hope that the law that
took effect one year ago banning this practice
would be continuously enforced when possi-
bje. Unfortunately, a great deal of the time this
does not seem to be the case.

This practice, driving while on a cell phone,
statisticallry leads to 2,600 deaths and more
than 500,000 injuries on American roads and
highways each year, statistics show.

I have witnessed this practice taking place
in school zones, on major highways and on res-
idential streets throughout New Jersey.

Statistically, I believe there are more traffic
accidents with drivers talking on cell phones
while driving than there are traffic accidents
with intoxicated drivers. Tests have shown that
reflexes are greatly compromised while driving
and talking on a cell phone.

One can only wonder, What the bleep are
they talking about as they sideswipe your
grandmother's car on her way to the super-
market, dragging along a few unfortunate
pedestrians on their back bumper.

So, officer, stop that phone booth. We're
depending on all law enforcement statewide to
save us from these dangerous creatures run-
ning amok.

Daniel MeShane
Lyndhurst

FIGHTING ENCAP IS THE RIGHT FIGHT
FOR NORTH ARLINGTON

To the Editor:
The scourge of EnCap and the redevelop-

ment madness that has sucked up hundreds of
thousands of dollars in legal fees from munic-
ipal coffers is the right fight for North
Arlington homeowners.

This fiasco caused by state officials and
specifically the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission (NJMC) is costing our communi-
ty hundreds of thousands in tipping fees due
to the closure of the baler facility, a reliable
source of revenue from solid waste operations
for more than three decades.

To the credit of state officials, they have rec-
ognized this policy blunder and have awarded
North Arlington some $800,000 in aid to offset
this lost revenue. While this decision is
admirable, it is temporary and fails to address
the long-term consequences of giving a devel-
oper like EnCap a blank check and free hand
that lacked any real governmental oversight.

While Assemblyman Gary Schaer has spon-
sored new legislation to prevent another
EnCap fiasco, what can be done now to solve
the actual EnCap crisis we face today? That is,
and remains the principal challenge.

North Arlington will go to court this month
in the hopes of winning this litigation and
starting anew.

But North Arlington will need the financial
cooperation of the NJMC as well as the* state
Legislature to bridge us to a revenue stream
that will account for diminishing host fees
from solid waste while- the notion of responsi-
ble redevelopment is reconsidered with North
Arlington determining what's best for North
Arlington.

Specifically, North Arlington as well as
Lyndhurst and Rutherford should be afforded
a state-funding package that rights the wrongs
of EnCap.

A package that does not shift the failure of
EnCap to local homeowners. A package that
hat a timeline and ceiling that gives each of
these municipalities time to develop their por-
tion of the Meadowlands in a way that has
demonstrated public support

What North Arlington needs is the ability to
assume control of the baler facility.

That North Arlington have the opportunity
to re-open baler operations and find it's own
vendor to handle the day-to-day management
of the facility. In addition, that the NJMC work
with North Arlington in making this happen
sooner than later.

For redevelopment is no longer something

that will happen today, tomorrow, next week
or next year. But every day that baler facility is
closed, North Arlington is losing precious rev-
enue it needs to make a payroll and provide
taxpayers with essential municipal services.

In many ways, new legislation to prevent
such a course of action from happening again
is noble.

But it does not address the toothpaste
already outside the tube or the horse that has
already left the barn called EnCap.

What faces us now is how to responsibly
assist the municipalities in question who were
financially devastated by the consequences of
this redevelopment nightmare. In my mind,
that means legislative action in the form of
financial assistance that is guaranteed.

In this failing economy, the federal govern-
ment is sending billions back to states like New
Jersey to jumpstart the economy. I can't think
of a more worthy recipient of such funds than
the municipalities of North Arlington,
Lyndhurst and Rutherford as it relates to this
failure of the state to provide the oversight that
did not occur.

When all is said and done, North Arlington
did not pick EnCap. It is the responsibility of
the NJMC as well as the Legislature to recog-
nize that reality and work in concert with those
affected by this debacle so that the issue before
us is solved once and for all.

Albert Grand
North Arlington

Councilman

A LOCAL TRACK STAR REMEMBERS
THE OLD DAYS

To the Editor
I would like to thank all those people for

their positive comments on The Leader's Web
site about the article "A serious injury leads
son to find treasure in attic," dated July 10,
2008. Some local notables include:

• Mo Lajterman from Lyndhurst High
School (Class of '70, 11..11 of Fame Momdair
State University and former New York Jet) and
his brother, Tito (North Arlington High
School graduate, Kean College Hall of Fame
inductee). Tito held the NCAA record for
kicking five field goals in a single game

• Gene Russell of Queen of Peace High
School (Hall of Fame '72), whose picture of
him running was depicted in the article

• His teammate Joe Eula, who was also
depicted in the films

• Joe Refinsky was a track runner and Hall
of Famer from Our Lady of the valley in
Orange also made comments.

Other current and former residents of
Rutherford depicted in this film "treasure" are
a rare Rutherford versus Passaic Thanksgiving
game in 1971 and 1972, featuring local attor-
neys, Tony Alfano and Robert "Bo" Ferarro.

Their teammates were Joe Branda, Archie
Dean, Jay McGarvin, Gary Shueman and the
Rutherford High School Band and Color
Guard, featuring Debbie Huruska, Beryle
Bennett and Debbie Everet

Another surprising treasure I found was a
rare inter-borough track meet between St.
Mary and Rutherford High School in April
1970. St Mary dropped the decision 7&41.
Some of those captured on film are the leg-
endary coaches Dick Hit and former track
great and football star Rich Higgins.

From clippings of the actual filmed events
— here are the results.

• 100-yard dash — first Rick Caputo (SM),
winning time 10.8; second Rich Mariano
(SM); third Jack Tulling (Rutherford); fourth
Dennis Fuji (Rutherford)

• 220-yard dash — first Rich Mariano (SM),
winning time 24.1; second Robert Hemmel
(Rutherford); third Kenny Glover
(Rutherford)

• 120 high hurdles — first Goldman
(Rutherford), winning time 16.0; second Mike
Lastowski (Rutherford); third Conroy
(Rutherford)

• 2 mile — first Ammerman (Rutherford),
winning time 10.51.13; second John DifBy
(SM); third Castagna (Rutherford)

Other Rutherford notables captured

See PogeBo for more Letters to the Editor
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Umeks welcome Sophia
RUTHERFORD

Christina and Sal Umek, of
Rutherford, are proud to
announce the birth of their
third daughter, Sophia Grace
Umek. Sophia was born at
Hackensack University Medical
Center Nov. 8, 2008, at 10:44
a.m. She weighed 7 pounds, 14
ounces and was 19 1/2 inches
long.

Sophia's sitters are Gina,
age 2, and Isabella, 1. Her
maternal grandparents are
Frances and Dominick
Chirichella. Her paternal
grandparents are Maryjane
and Bart Umek. Sophia's god-
parents are Jacquelvn and John Soph" Once Umek
Chirichella.

Aloe, Blair are married
LYNDHURST — Anna

Maria Aloe, daughter of
Rachele and Nunzio Aloe of
Lyndhurst, was married to
Ryan James Blair, son of
Angela and Kevin Blair of
Belleville, July 4, 2008, at
Sacred Heart Church in
Lyndhurst

The ceremony was officiat-
ed by the Rev. James E.
Starasinich and was followed
by a reception at the Venetian
in Garfield.

The bride's sister, Gina
Aloe, was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Michelle
Steinmetz, Christine
Steinmetz and Nina
Pecoraro, cousins of the
bride; Kelly Blair, sister of the
groom; and Regina Filangieri
and Alyssa Zuzzio, friends of
the bride.

The groom's friend,
Christopher Amoroso, was
the best man. Ushers were

Anna Maria and Ryan Blair

David Vassallo, cousin of the
groom, and Joseph Martin,
Joseph Forlenza, Michael
Morgan, Gerardo Renna and
Jeffrey Martin, friends of the
groom.

The couple honeymooned
in Turks and Caicos and are
currently residing in
Lyndhurst

2010 wedding planned
Cathy Burchfield, of East

Rutherford, and Brian
Burchfield, of Wood-Ridge,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Megan
Burchfield, of Hamden, Ct,
formerly of Wood-Ridge, to
Timothy Smith, son of Nora
and Kevin Smith, of Teaneck.

The bride-tc-be is a 2008
graduate of Quinnipiac
University where she earned a
bachelor of arts degree in psy-
chology. She is currently
employed at LifeCare, Inc. as
a researcher.

The prospective bride-
groom is a 2008 graduate of
Ouiniupi.ii University where
he earned a bachelor of arts
degree in public relations. He
is employed at IPSOS-ASI as a

Megan Burchfield and Timothy
Smith

project management associ-
ate.

A 2010 wedding is planned.

Rayot and Motylinski to
have fall 2009 wedding

RUTHERFORD —
Christine Motylinski and Allan
Rayot are happy to announce
their engagement

Christine is the daughter of
Tom and Lome Motylinski,
and Allan is the son of Ron
and Ann Rayot Both families
reside in Rutherford.

Christine is a graduate of
St. Mary High School,
Rutherford. She graduated in
2004 from Richard Stockton
College with a bachelor of arts
degree in communications.

Allan is a graduate of
Rutherford High School. He
graduated in 2000 from the
University of Delaware with a
bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering.

Allan Rayot
Motylinski

and Christine

A fall 2009 wedding is
planned.

WR Knights to hold
St. Patrick's dinner

WOOD-RTDGE —
Everyone's Irish at the Knights
of Columbus Saint Anthony
Council No. 11585's first St
Patrick's corned beef dinner
Saturday, March 14, from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. The sit-down
dinner will be held in the
Father Patrick Morris Hall in
Assumption Church, Wood-
Ridge.

The meal, catered by Jahn's
Deli and served by Knights of
Columbus volunteers, will fea-
ture the traditional native
entree of corned beef with
sides of cabbage and potatoes.
Dessert will include puddings
and cake. Beer, wine and
music are included. Tickets

cost $15, and children under 5
eat free. Take-out is available
upon request

The fundraiser will benefit
ongoing community service
projects undertaken by the
Knights throughout the year,
including scholarship oppor-
tunities for local students,
Wood-Ridge High School
Project Graduation, support
for the WRHS cheerleading
squad, assistance to people liv-
ing with disabilities and food
for needy families.

For more information or
tickets, contact Event Co-
Chairman Jeff Fucci at 201-
414-4525. Don't forget to wear
greenl

NA to hold summer camp
information meeting

NORTH ARLINGTON —
There will be a signup and
informational meeting for the
North Arlington Education
Foundation/SACC Summer
Camp Thursday, March 19, at
6 p.m. in Roosevelt
Elementary School, located at
44 Webster St., North
Arlington. The camp is for
children ages 5 (and entering
Grade 1) through 13 years old.

Camp will begin Monday,
June 29, and end Friday, Aug.
14. It operates Monday
through Friday from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m. Space is limited. Cost
varies on the amount of weeks
attending.

SACC Summer Camp is a

traveling camp with two or
three off-site days. The camp is
based at the Roosevelt
Elementary School, North
Arlington. Off-site activities
include swimming at the
Secaucus pool, various water
parks, ballgames and amuse-
ment parks.

The staff consists of certi-
fied teachers, adult aides and
college counselors. All staff
members are certified in first
aidandCPR.

For more information or
for registration forms, contact
the SACC office at 201-991-
6800, ext. 2701, Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

RFD to hold a pasta dinner
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Fire Department Ladies

Auxiliary to hold a pasta dinner March 22 at the Mortimer
Avenue Fire House (Mortimer Avenue in Rutherford) from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. Adults are $8 and children under 10 are $4. Call
201-896-6750.

Community briefs
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club meets on the first and
third Wednesdays of the
month at 1:30 p.m. New mem-
bers are • welcome. On
Thursday, March 19, the club
will celebrate its 30th anniver-
sary with a luncheon at Tredid
restaurant, Hoboken Road,
East Rutherford, at 12 p.m.
Members who wish to attend
must contact Rose Jenkins at
201-935-2287 to give their
choice of menu.

LYNDHURST — The next
meeting of the Lyndhurst
AARP Chapter #4319 will be
held Friday, March 13 at 10
.i m. at the Lyndhurst Senior
Citizens Center on Cleveland
Avenue. Betty Sottovia, pro-
gram chair, has scheduled as a
speaker Anna Navatta, assis-
tant executive director of
Northeast New Jersey Legal
Services. She will discuss living
wills, medical directives and
power of attorney. Members
are reminded that payment is
due for the February to June
period. Also, a trip to
Huntingdon Hills is scheduled
for May 15 to see "Over the
River and Through the
Woods." The cost is $73.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of (he Monsignor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly

will convene for business
Thursday, March 12 in the
chambers at 194 River Road in
North Arlington. Faithful
Navigator Paid Pinkman will
monitor die agenda at 8 p.m.,
featuring the nomination of
officers for 2009-10. Those
interested in office should call
201-8664621. Refreshments
will follow the meeting.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Saturday, March 14, the St.
Francis of Assisi Council
#4524 Knights of Columbus
and die Holy Name Society
will hold their annual S t
Patrick's Dinner Dance in St.
Joseph's School on Hoboken
Road in East Rutherford.

Tickets are $20, which will
include our famous home
cooked corn beef and cabbage
dinner, coffee, tea, cake, beer
and door prizes. Bring your
own bottle, we will have the
mixers. Dance to the DJ music
of Mike Stevens, live enter-
tainment performed by the
Fedelmia Davis Irish Dancers.
For tickets, contact Bob
Schenck at 201-893-4244; Tom
Moriaty at 201-935-1561; or
Jim Doyle at 201-634-1915.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library will
hold a game night Wednesday,
March 18 from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. for young adults
entering grades 9-12. The

games, in "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire" and "Jeopardy"
formats, will focus on SAT
preparation. To register,
please call 201-804-2478 x4 or
e-mail tfndnfObcds.org.

LYNDHURST — An
indoor flea market will be held
at the United Presbyterian
Church, corner of Page
Avenue and Ridge Road,
Saturday, March 14 from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Books, small
appliances, old tools, glass-
ware, dishes, toys and more
will be sold. Lunch will be
available from 11:30 i in. on
and our thrift shop will also be
open all day.

LYNDHURST — The
American Legion Post 139, of
Lyndhurst, will host a St.
Patty's Day corned beef and
cabbage dinner Thursday,
March 12 from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. at 217 Webster Ave. in
Lyndhurst. Dinner includes
corned beef, cabbage, pota-
toes, rye bread, one compli-
mentary beverage, coffee/tea
and cake. Tickets are $10.

KEARNY — Grace United
Methodist Church, located at
380 Kearny Ave., will serve
corned beef and cabbage din-
ner in the fellowship hall on
Friday, March 13 from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Dinner includes
corned beef and cabbage, cof-
fee, tea and dessert Take-out

orders are available. Price is
$10 for adults and $5 for chil-
dren.

The church will also hold
their "Spring Fling," where
items including Easter bun-
nies, figurines, wreaths, flower
arrangements, chocolate,
fudge and other spring items
will be for sale. Call 201-991-
1132.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Democratic Chib
will hold its annual St.
Patrick's Day Party Friday,
March IS. Council President
Maura Keyes will be this year's
honoree. This popular event
features a traditional St
Patrick's Day buffet plus a
pasta dish, open bar and live
music by the Shots featuring
members of the Bergen
County firefighters pipe and
drum band. Tickets are $50
per person and $80 per cou-
ple. For tickets contact ruther-
farddems9gmail.com or send
your check made payable to
Rutherford Democratic Club,
PO Box 446, Rutherford, NJ
07070. Call 201-89&9702.

WOOD-RTDGE — The
Wood Ridge Memorial library
hosts its book discussion
group every third Tuesday of
the month at 7:15 p.m. The
book to be discussed March 17
is Daniel Stashower's "The
Beautiful Cigar Girl: Edgar

Allan Poe, Mary Rogers and
the Invention of Murder,'* the
account of the true New York
murder mystery that inspired
one of Poe's most famous sto-
ries, T h e Mystery of Marie
Roget" Copies of the book will
be made available to all those
participating. Contact the
library at 201-438-2455.

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens
d u b , 730 New Jersey Ave.,
Lyndhurst, will hold a corned
beef and cabbage dinner
Saturday, March 14, from 8
p.m. to midnight. The evening
will include all-you-can-eat din-
ner, plus beer, wine and soda,
and DJ entertainment.
Donation is $25. Call the club
at 201-438-9723 or Loretta at
201-438-3513.

MOONACHTE — The
Project Graduation committee
of Berton Regional High
School in East Rutherford will
host a fashion show and tricky
tray Wednesday, March 18, at
the Graycliff in Moonachie.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.,
and festivities will begin at 7
p.m. Tickets are $45 each.

Fashions will be modeled
by the Becton Class of 2009.
The event will include dinner,
prizes and raffles. For infor-
mation, contact 97*472-6524
or ppmkMhinikiOyahoo.com.

LYNDHURST — Sacred

Heart School will hold its
annual Spring Tricky Tray
Auction Friday, March IS, at
the Sacred Heart Social
Center, 655 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst Doors will open at
6 p.m., and the raffles will
begin at 8:30 p.m.

The auction will benefit the
Sacred Heart School Margaret
Engel Endowment Trust No
one under age 18 will be
admitted.

Tickets are $8 each and
include one sheet for first level
prizes, coffee/tea and dessert
The kitchen will be open prior
to raffles.

Call the school office at
201-939-4277 between 7:30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.; or call
Patty at 201-93*0783. Ticket
deadline is March 5.

WOOD-RTDGE — Wood
Ridge Memorial Library will
host its annual college finan-
cial planning workshop, "A
Roadmap To Funding
Education & Retirement
Without Going Broke,"
Wednesday, March 18, from
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The
workshop is taught by profes-
sional financial planners and
is free of charge.

Registration is required to
reserve seating. E-mail christi-
na.park@bcds.orgor sign up for
registration in the children's
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NORMAN JOSEPH
WOEHRtf

LYNDHURST — Norman
Joseph Woehrle, 65, of
Lyndhurst, died March 6.

Woehrle was born in
Brookhaven, N.Y., and resided
In 1 nidInirsi for the put 60
yean.

A talented artist and pas-
sionate gardener, Woehrle
devoted his lil*- to sowing
beauty in the world.

As a deeply sincere
Catholic, he readily extended
an unquestioning and gener-
ous hand to those who needed
it most and used his talents to
beautify placet of Christian
worship.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Joseph and Theresa
Woehrle.

He is survived by his
beloved wife, Nola; and chil-
dren, Christopher, Anna and
Jacob.

Funeral mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

PHYUiS MAE LOUGHUN

RUTHERFORD — Phyllis
Mae Loughlin (nee Archer),
84, of Rutherford, died March
2.

Born in Sulgrave, England,
Loughlin came to the United
States in 1947.

She was a parishioner of St.
Mary Roman Catholic
Church, Rutherford, and was
a member of the Womans
Auxiliary of the American
Prisoners of War.

She was predeceased by her
husband, John J. Loughlin
(1991) and son John M.
(2007).

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Kevin J. and his wife,
Moii a; Brian J. and his wife,
Patricia; and Joseph K.; grand-
children, Kelly, Kevin and his
wife, Nancy, Brian and his
wife, Lindsay; and Kristin and
her fiance, Danny, and great-
grandchildren, Kevin and
Brady.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Mary Roman Catholic
Church, Rutherford.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Macagna Diffily Onorato,
Rutherford.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Disabled
American Veterans, P.O. Box
14301, Cincinnati, Ohio
45250.

Donald light; and grandchil-
dren, Kimberly, Jonathan,
Katherine, Jessica, Robert,
Ryan, Kristen and Mia Rose.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church, East Rutherford.
Interment in Hillside
Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Macagna Diffily Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

MARY A. BRAUN

CARLSTADT — Mary A
Braun (nee Light), 75, of
Carlstadt, died Feb. 27.

Born in New York City, N.Y,
Braun was the executive secre-
tary to the president of the
Bank of New York before retir-
ing in 1994.

She was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic
Church, East Rutherford and
a past president of its Mothers
Club.

She was predeceased by sis-
ter, Kay Montalbano.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Kenneth; children,
Cheryl Brown and her hus-
band, Cary, Deborah Rantz,
and James Braun and his wife,
Patricia Baglivi; brother,

MKHARGKEUA

LYNDHURST — Michael
Grella, 88, of Lyndhurst. died
March S.

Grella was born in
Hoboken, lived in Carlstadt
and had been a resident of
Lyndhurst for 46 years.

He was a World War II
Army veteran from 1945 to
1946.

He worked at Belle Meade
General Depot before joining
his family's business, The Rose
Garden Bar and Grill on
Route 17. He then went to
work as a salesman for Bradley
Motors, Rutherford, then Park
Motors, Lyndhurst and then
for Stateline Toyota, Ramsey,
before retiring in 1989.

Grella was a member of the
Diamond Chapter of the
Plymouth All-Star Salesman
Club, a member of Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the BPOE
Lodge # 1505, Lyndhurst, and
a parishioner of Sacred Heart
R.C. Church.

He was an accomplished
musician and enjoyed his
boats at the Jersey Shore,
"Misty Harbor" and "Cruisin1

Susan."
He was predeceased by his

sister and brother, Rita and
Patsy Grella.

Grella is survived by wife,
Concetta (nee Arminio); chil-
dren, Elizabeth Grimaldi and
husband, Benjamin of Clifton,
Michael Grella and wife, Janet,
Judith Campbell and husband,
Robert of Carlstadt, and
Lorraine Grella of Ridgefield
Park; grandchildren, Ben
Grimaldi and wife, Katarzyna,
Michael Grimaldi, Michele
Campbell Capasso and hus-
band, Perry, .Jennifer and
Michael Grella; and great
grandchildren, Ben and Gina
Grimaldi.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst Interment at St
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst
Arrangements by Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst

Memorial donations can be
made to the Alzheimer's
Association, 400 Morris Ave.,
Suite 251, Denville, NJ. 07834.

FRANCIS PAUl WALTERS

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Francis Paul Walters, 80, of
East Rutherford, died March
2.

Born in New York City,
Walters was a security guard
for Bowles Corporate Security,
Clifton. He was also an Army
veteran of the Korean War.

He was predeceased by
wife, Frances jean (1996); and
son, Thomas M. (2004).

He is survived by children,
Paul G. Walters, and Robert E.
and wife, Jody; grandchildren,
Jenna Nicole and Garrett
Robert

Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Macagna Diffily Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

INMEMORIAM

Joseph PoUtz

First Year in Heaven

Dearest father, brother
and uncle,

No words we speak can
ever say how much we miss

you every day.
Your smile is on every-

one's minds and in every-
one's heart.

We pray God treats you
with special care, to make up
for all you suffered here and

all that seems unfair.
We love you, and we know

you love us. And one day we
will see you again when

you're there to greet us in
heaven.

Love you forever and always,
Your family

Rutherford First Aid
Squad January reports

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford First Aid Squad
Captain Luis Ayala has report-
ed that the squad responded
to 94 calls for assistance during
January, traveling more than
1,049 miles. Of the 94 calls for
assistance, 59 calls were classi-
fied as medical emergencies,
22 calls were for trauma, and
eight calls were for motor vehi-
cle accidents.

Trie, squad visilgd six 11 ii ii-i -
ent hospitals, with Hackensack
University Medical Center

leading with 51 visits, followed
by 23 visits to St. Mary's in
Passaic. The squad treated 74
residents, 17 nonresidents and
responded to four mutual aid
calls. The squad requested the
services of the paramedics on
47 occasions.

The Rutherford First Aid
Ambulance Corps is actively
recruiting new members.
Interested parties can call 201-
IWKMXKI. ext 3181; or visit
www.ruthftfordems.org.

WR voter registration open
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Wood-Ridge borough clerk's
office will be open 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. Tuesday, March 31 for

voter registration. March 31 is
the registration deadline for
the April 21 school board elec-
tion.

Bergen County 200 club makes donation to LFD

Hf,
jSg* mm % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

FHOTO, LYNDHURST FIRE DEPARTM&JT

The Bergen County 200 Club
recently donated half the purchase
price of a new thermal camera to
the Lyndhurst Fire Department.

The camera, a Bullard T4, has
been placed into service on the
department's new heavy rescue
truck.

Pictured are Anthony Scardino Jr.,
of the Bergen County 200 Club
and Commissioner of Public
Safety Robert Giangeruso.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
films: Kevin Potor and Keith Brown, C\D grammar school track.
Some former Lyndhurst standouts include Lou Setinbrino,
Tommy McSweeny, Larry Gleason, Lyndhurst Junior Football
1965; Tommy DiMaggio and Rich Pizzolla were spectators watch-
ing Ronnie Kist when he set the stolen base record for college
that year, which I took the films myself in 1971. He played for
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Another comical find taken in the summer in 1965 was a
stick ball game filmed in super slow motion of a past mayor,
Lou Stelatto, and my brother, Dr. Dan Mariano, who coached
Rutherford Little League for more than 35 years. The game
was played against the concrete garage wall on Grant Avenue
adjacent to the Lyndhurst High School football field. Nice
curve ball, Dan — the one that got away.

Also is a film of the Little League parade marching down.
Valley Brook Avenue with my Kiwanis teammates with my
coach Angelo Checkie at the helm.

Also featured is a Lyndhurst track meet against St Mary in
1972 at Lyndhurst High School, showing Walter Steele in the
.100- and 220-yard dash in which he handily beat me both times
in those two events that day.

From Queen of Peace High School in North Arlington,
other than Russell and Eula for track, I have films of Tony
Riposta, Glen DeMarco, Glen Piccarro, Nick Castanza and
their teammates for football.

I also discovered an entire freshman football game in the

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

Oh Holy St. Jude Apostle and Martyr, greate in virtue
and rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus Christ faithful
intercessor of all who invoke your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from the depth of my heart
and humbly beg to whom God has given such great power
to come to my assistance. Help me in my present urgent
petition. In return I promise to make your name known
and cause you to be invoked. Say three Our Fathers, three
Hail Marys and Glorias. Publication must be promised. St
hide pray for all who invoke your aid. Amen. This Novena
has never been known to fiuL This Novena must be said for
nine consecutive days.

M.N.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
'Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NjXIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyiidhurst, NJ
20M38-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N_J. LIC NO. 38O2

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J . LIC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

George ormsby savlno
Attorney at Law

Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for Initial coniuKatlon"

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

I uneral Director funeral Director

•-,„ ... Anthony Macagna Jr.-Manager
NJ Uc Ns. 3242

41 AUKS Avenue » Rutherford NJ « (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please caB 201438-8700
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Join Us For Your
REPAST LUNCH

M-S I I -.Worn to 4pm
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(201)939-3777
766 Stuyvesant Ave • lyndhurst

Allow Us
to Serve Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201460-7771
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7 Station Square
Rutherford
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fall of 1968 between St Mary and East Rutherford that would
be the graduating class of 1972. Also featured is former East
Rutherford sprint standout Jim Piazza in a track meet against
St Mary 1970.

I shared many Pope Paul VI versus St Mary football films
with Steve Jakimic, of Clifton, and we spent many hours remi-
niscing and talking about some teammates such as Tom
Brogan, whose family owned Brogan Cadillac. He has since
informed many of his other teammates about these films.

I have also discovered a Rutherford Recreation track and
field meet at Memorial Field with a bunch of kids from 1969 on
the field. My father took many films of the Rutherford Junior
Football League. My team, the RAMS, included Jack Dunn,
who recently passed away. Gone, but not forgotten.

I will get together with Tim Regan, the Rutherford
Recreation track coach, for a showing of these rare films some-
time in March. Anyone who would like to view them is invited.

I would like to thank John Soltei for writing a great article
about my father's Films, which created a great buzz and inter-
est.

Many of these people were able to see themselves for the
first time ever as young competitors and some actually recon-
nected with each other because of the article featured in this
newspaper.

Rich Mariano

Call 201-310-5161 W

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Comer ofPaterson Ave

& Washington Pi)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship-9:30am

COMB MID WORSHIP

THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Come to our friendly Church
Everyone is welcome!

where p/cryme is welcome.
Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

511 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays it 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chastain

Office: 201-438-9866
info9myupc.com

website: wwwjnyupc.org
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tecton/Wallington Wildcat wrestlers cop first league title

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SKOAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
For the first time in the histo-
ry of the co-op contingent
that is Becton/Wallington
wrestling, the Wildcats have
earned a league champi-
onship, as the locals went a
perfect 4-0 in conference
combat this season, en route
to the Bergen County
Scholastic League/National
Division championship.

In the Wildcats' quartet of
confrontations in BCSL
action, Becton/Wallington
slipped past Secaucus, 40-37,
on Jan. 14 in Hudson County,
lashed Lyndhurst/North
Arlington, 43-16, at LHS on
Jan. 23, humbled Hasbrouck
Heights/Wood-Ridge, the
defending champion, 51-12,
on Jan. 28 at HHHS and
swiped Saint Mary, 63-6, in
East Rutherford on Jan. 30.

This year's title is not only
the first such honor in the his-
tory of the joint program, but
is also the first for Becton
Regional since the Wildcats

took the tide as a solo squad
in 1996.

Overall, the locals went 15-
6 on the year, a record that
includes a 37-32 victory over
homestanding Glen
Rock/Saddle Brook (18-2) on
Feb. 9. That .was, maybe, our
biggest win of the year, Glen
Rock was ranked as one of the
county's top teams at that
time," noted veteran B/W
head coach Mike Settembrino
of that victory.

Having just completed his
sixth season at the Wildcats
club's controls, Settembrino
sports a coaching record of
76-50, after guiding his clubs
to marks of 12-7, 14-4, 11-10,
5-15,19-8 and 15*.

Voted to the All-
BCSL/National First Team by
that conference's coaches
conclave were three Wildcats
competitors: 135-pound sen-
ior Tom Bazel, a District 15
runner-up who finished with
an overall record of 23-8; 140-
pound sophomore Tyler
Mealy, a District 15 bronze
medalist who went 19-5; and
145-pound senior Steve Kein,

a district champion who fin-
ished fourth at Region IV and
who totaled 17 wins and five
losses.

Four other B/W masters
were, selected for the All-
League second string; they are
152-pound freshman and dis-
trict champ James Dugan (31-
6), 103-pound sophomore
Sebastian Trujullo (18-10),
130-pound senior Steven
Orlic, a bronze medal winner
in both district and region
tournaments who finished at
20-9, and 145-pound senior
KJ. Ross (164).

Finally, six more B/W
grapplers garnered Third
Team All-BCSL status: 112-
pound freshman Chris
Lassoni (7-15), 119-pound
junior Emmanuel Villanueva
(13-15), 125-pound sopho-
more Ryan Mealy (13-13),
160-pound senior Mike Trost
(14-14), 171-pound junior
Johnny Gonzalez (12-U) and
heavyweight sophomore Abo
Mahmoud (15-14).

In addition, Settembrino
was voted BCSL-Nationai,
Distirct 15 and Region IV

PHOTO BY Bill A11E N NJ SPORT/ACTION

Members of the Becton/Wallington wrestling co-op contingent revel in the rhapsody of earning the Bergen
County Scholastic League/National Division championship by going a perfect S-0 mark in the league loop.

Coach of the Year honors by
his peers, while B/W assistant
mentor Frank Giordano was
honored as the district's and
region's Assistant Coach of

the Year.
"I'm thrilled that we've

finally got our first league
title," enthused Settembrino,
adding, That was our main

goal this year and the kids can
be very proud of all the hard
work that dwy put in to make
that goal a reality."

BCSL's best
bowling battalion

mOTO BY Bill AU£N Hi SPORT/ACTION

The bowling contingent from North Arlington High School, which
consists of juniors Ashley Johnson, Matt Priorc, Chris Retcho and
Tom Gaydos and senior Sean McDonald, earned the Bergen County
Scholastic League/National Division championship by registering a
60-14 mark in conference combat this season.

Heather Gearity
By Jonws Dombrowski
SPOUTS COLUMNIST

Heather Gearity will com-
pete in the New York National
Scholastic Indoor
Championship Saturday,
March 14 at the historic New
York Armory. The soft-spoken
Gearity, a senior at Rutherford

High School, has already
made her mark on Bergen
County Indoor Track history
with consecutive pentathlon
titles and a national champi-
onship could open the door to
track scholarships from across
the country.

The well-adjusted senior is
content on attending a
Division 3 school, but did not

rule out accepting a scholar-
ship from a big time college
when we sat down for an inter-
view with her parents and
their 15-year-old blind dog,
Muni.

Carol, a Rutherford High
School graduate, and Tun, a
St. Mary graduate, have done
a wonderful job raising their
family.

Heather is the youngest of
three children; Brett graduat-
ed Rutherford High School
Class of '02 and Caitlin Class
of'04.

The pentathlon combines
five track and field events into
a one day grueling contest.
Gearity must train for all five
events and perform them in
one day.

T h e day before this event,
it's very important to relax,"
explained Heather.

In winning the Bergen
Pentathlon Title, Gearity set a
Rutherford High School
record in the 55-meter hurdles
with a time of 8.6 seconds.

Then she threw the shot
put 26 feet and high jumped 5
feet, 2 inches. This leaves two

events, that's were the mental
toughness comes in, as she
needed to run a fMX>meter
race which she finished in 2
minutes and 34 seconds and
then leaped 16 feet and 1 inch
in the long jump.

Most athletes would be
happy to get these results in
just one event

Good luck, Heather.

New school official starts in WR
By Bamodette Mo
REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — A full-time business
administrator has been appointed to the
Wood-Ridge Board of Education to take the
place of interim part-time administrators
Mark Resnick and Ernie Turner, who were
temporarily appointed in November after
the resignation of Frank Seery.

Thomas Perez, an accountant and for-
mer business secretary of the Clifton Board
of Education, was voted in unanimously at
the Jan. 7 board meeting. He started his

position Monday, March 9 at a salary of
$100,000 per year.

Perez said his current main goal is to
await the unveiling of Gov. Jon S. Corzine's
school funding plan and to help Wood-
Ridge complete its budget based on those
numbers. "Right now I just have to see how
they'll develop the budget and what direc-
tion the board wants to take," Perez said.

Afterward, he intends to familiarize him-
self with the budget and other school
administrators, and address other issues on
the board's plate, such as overcrowding.

Local group to host ward
party for veterans

LYNDHURST — President Rose Violante of
AARP 4866 announced that her senior club will
sponsor a ward party for veterans residing at
Chestnut Hill Extended Care facility in Passaic
on Tuesday, March 24, starting at 2:30 p.m. The
party will be in memory of an the veterans who
have served, are presently serving and especially
all those men and women who made the
supreme sacrifice of giving up their lives so that
we may be free. The American Legion Post 139
will assist in serving and playing games. For more
information, call 201-438-2255.

ERHS alumni set
dates for reunion

EAjJT RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford High School classes of '51,
'52 and '53 wUl hold a reunion April
24, 25 and 26.

Invitations have been mailed.
Please contact Alice liskai Cook at

alalcook@hotmail.com or
EHHS1953@hotmail.com, or call 201-
939-7179 if you did not receive an invi-
taion.

All alumni are invited.

Decided to sell your home, now what?
Knowing what to expect and

having a solid game plan will
help keep you and your objec-
tives on track. To help you
achieve this we are offering you
a complimentary "Home
Sellers Guide." This guide will
include everything from
"Reasons for Selling" to "Net
Profits from Home Selling."

In today's real estate mar-
ket, it is important to have a
home-selling plan to avoid
home-selling mistakes. Equally
important is the real estate
company a seller chooses to
market his or her home.

Century 21 Gold
Advantage's name is synony-
mous with real estate excel-
lence. Our state-of-the-art mar-
keting techniques, which now
include more than 20 Internet
sites, are unsurpassed in our
industry, giving sellers and buy-
ers an unmatched level of serv-
ice not found with any other
company.

Century 21 Gold Advantage
is located at 183 Park Ave. in
East Rutherford, conveniently
located right next door to the
post office.

Call to receive a copy of the
"Home Sellers Guide" at 201-
964-2100.

PHOTO. CENUTlrv 21 GOCD ADVANTAGE

Century 21 Cold Advantage is located at 183 Park Ave. in East
Rutherford.
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Thinking About Selling Your Home?
In today's Real Estate Market it's important to hare a home seflmgplan to aroid home selling mistakes, be prepared:
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'Choral Day* for Rutherford schools

Studet
PHOTO, RUIHERFORD FWUC SCHOOIS

ipams are pictured with their mentors, front row: Sam Rentschler, Erin Joyce, Esther Ryu,
Tricia Blanchard. Savian Rosario, Anne Decker, Gladys Brea, Daniel Aponte, Professor Heather
Buchannan and Jin Hee Park; back row: Jonathan Kinne, Christopher Catoya.lara Dernelle. Denis
Muffins and Mario Cespedes

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Choral Music
Department held its secortd
bi-annual "Choral Day'Jan.
8 at Rutherford High
School. Seventh and eighth
grade choral student* from
Union and Pierrepont
schools joined with the high
school choral students for a
day of vocal clinics, as well as
rehearsals for a seventh-
through 12th-grade concert
held in the high school audi-
torium that evening.

Clinicians for the day

were- Professor Heather
Buchannan, director of
choral activities at Montclair
State University; Matthew
Paterno, director of instru-
mental music at Wayne Hills
High School and an adjunct
at William Paterson
University; and Broadway
actress and Rutherford resi-
dent Rosemary Loar, who
has performed on Broadway
in shows such as "Cats,"
"Sunset Boulevard" and
"You Can't Take It With
You."

Rutherford choral stu-
dents also got to meet and
work with the entire district
choral staff: Denis Mullins,
supervisor; Tricia
Blanchard, RHS; Connie
DeFazio, Pierrepont School;
Tricia Lalla, Union School;
and Katie Piperno, Lincoln
and Washington schools.

Students learned vocal
and breathing techniques,
as well as tips on interpret-
ing and conveying the mean-
ing of the text during per-
formance.

St. Mary High School graduates
come back to mentor senior class
RUTHERFORD —

Graduates of the classes of
2007 and 2008 returned to
their alma mater Jan. 9 to
share their college experi-
ences with the current senior
class. The college co-eds used
their first-hand experiences
to give an inside glimpse of
campus life and advice on the
college admissions process.

Si. Mary High School sees
98 percent of its graduating
classes accepted to four-year
colleges. The guidance
department began this pro-
gram in order to tap into this
source of information, and
the graduates were happy to
comply, 42 attended.

"We feel this fulfills a two-

fold objective: first, the stu-
dents who came back were
full of information for the
class of 2009; second, they
also communicated with our
faculty on how we can stay on
the cutting edge to meet the
demands of challenging col-
lege coursework," said Anne
Georgetti, guidance coun-
selor.

Some of the hottest topics
the students discussed were
scholarships, grants and the
financial aid process. Last
year, St. Mary graduates
received $3.2 million in schol-
arships and grants; "We were
impressed with the candor
and knowledge the graduates
had to offer our students,"

Georgetti said. "Having just
gone through that paper-
work process, they were able
to give pointers and sound
advice on the subjects."

Other areas of interest that
the students discussed were
the college application essay,
choosing a major and adjust-
ing to life with a roommate.
The students all agreed that
the forum was insightful and
a comfortable atmosphere to
ask questions.

"It is the epitome of our
alumni," said Michael
Sheridan, alumni director.
They appreciate their expe-
riences here and want to give
back." The program is slated
to be an annual event.

Washington School holds Spelling Bee
LYNDHURST

Washington School in
Lvndhurst recently held its
spelling bee for students in
grades 6-8.

Eighth grader Jessica
Cimicata was declared the
school champion, and sev-
enth grader Frank Rago is
the alternate.

The bee, organized by
teachers Paula Ellis and
Josephine Malaniak, is part of
the North Jersey Spelling Bee
contest run by Scripps
National Spelling Bee.
Cimicata will next compete in
the Bergen County Semi
Final in March at Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Hackensack.

Other participants in the
Washington School Bee were:

Grade 6: Sage Hughes-
Arciuch, Kevin Avila, Sejal
Jain, Joseph Spagnuolo and
Samantha Garrison; Grade 7:

PHOTO. WASHINGTON SCHOO.

Left to right: teacher Paula Ellis, spelling bee alternate Frank Rago,
champion Jessica Cimicata and teacher Josephine Malaniak

Kenneth McMaster, James
Durkin, Kenneth Acosta and
Ian'Cairns; Grade 8: Victoria

Benet, Andrew
Papanastasiou, Juliana
DeLaCruz and Dale Mabasa.

Faust School adds programs to help
student academic achievements

In response to the 2007-08 school year NJ
ASK scores, the A.S. Faust Intermediate
School has initiated several programs to help
improve student academic achievement.

Teachers have been in-serviced on provid-
ing standards-based instruction to students in
language arts and math and are beginning to
develop cross content instructional units to be
utilized in the area of social studies and sci-
ence.
• The district is also undergoing training in
the' provision of a comprehensive literacy
model of instruction, as well as restructuring

their intervention and referral services team
(I&RS Team), which provides assistance to at-
risk students and teachers in need of assis-
tance in working with such learners.

A.S. Faust Intermediate School has also
implemented an in-school individual tutoring
program in reading and math for ai-risk learn-
ers, as well as an arterschool tutoring and
homework help program.

AS. Faust Intermediate School is also devel-
oping an extended learning program to be
implemented over the summer months for at-
ri.sk learners.

Preschoolers to help shelter animals

PHOTO «Y CH.ZAKHAR

Nancy Ritter and Sharyn Archibald's Pre-K-3 and Pre-K-4 students at Queen of Peace Elementary School,
North Arlington, celebrate Catholic Schools Week. The students have been collecting dog and cat food to dis-
tribute tomanyshelterstohelp animals in need of food and homes. The poster they made represents "Hands
Helping Around the World."

NAHS honor students
collect coats for needy

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

PHOTO, NA PUBUC SCHOOLS

It has become a tradition that every December and January, the
National Spanish Honor Society collects coats for the homeless and
needy. This year was no different, and the North Arlington National
Spanish Honor Society collected more than ISO gently used coats. These
were delivered by the advisor, Olivia deDiego, and the humanities
supervisor to Saint John's in Newark. It warms a heart to be able to
warm someone who is cold during these wintry frigid days. Pictured are
members of the National Spanish Honor Society.
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NJAR* Circle of Excellence 1997 2007
GLENN D. ELLIOT, CRSE-PRO.GRI
HIALTOW.I
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ERA Ju«tin Realty Co.

HlftrMPfUKJ, r*J OTuAJ

Jn«V7S001222 Onto*
939-0006 Fax
I: Qlnrn9QlaniBaM.com

Web: wvA.Gle0nS9asNJ.com
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Tie best real estate agents in today1!
marketplace are becoming even better
about marketing the bones they l i t to
the public, as well as to other agents who
have potential buyers. Agents today are
much more sophisticated and pro-active
about finding buyers. They rely on com-
puters, direct mail, Mmul lOmg. and
clever ideas that no one eke has tried.
Ask prospective listing agents for two
things-a written analysis of what is hap-
pening with housing prices in your area
and an aggressive marketing plan. For
more information, please contact our
office. No one in the worid sells more
real estate than we da
Selling your-parents' home can be a
daunting and emotional task. Aside from
cleaning out its contents, there is the for-
midable task of readying it for salt This
is a job that often falls on die shoulders

p p p
in estates. Rom a physical standpoint.
before the sale of the home can take
place, it must be presentable. An experi-
enced real estate agent can help with this
aspect of the sale by pointing out areas
that need attention, such as pulling up
carpeting to reveal hardwood floors,
painting, replacing tight fixtures, etc A
knowledgeable agent will also point out
that the tax basis of the home is the value
on the due of your parents'death.
HINTS When selling the home of your
deceased parents, you cm subtract the
cost of preparing the house for sale (and
other costs of the sale) from the pro-
ceeds A loss is deductible.

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherfocd, NJ 07070

Office. 201-728-9400x216

183 Porii Avenue, East Rutherford
(201) 964-2100
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
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2nd. A., 2Brm, L/R,
D/R, Earinkitch.

wash/dryer hook-up
dun WQSIWT

AVCHMDW Now

loll: (908) 322 - 7828

• L y n d i u r s t
10O0KIN, LOCATION
»n>ns, Shopping, Chun*

School, 8. Recreation
3 f , move MI cood.
SIMO.mo. + Ulil.
imo.Sec.NOPfTS

L
(Ml) 939-1591

d/wd fit, dow to NYC
xm., Bui. couple only
M L Apr. 1st.
1375Je*.«.U»t

(20l|»«» 2304

UWnetorellr.
fan, lU.fl.5Rn,,.
/R DwvRm, KiKrh,
fcarNYCIraM.
topeh/Smoking
il375.mlh. H/Hlncl.
l/2m*.S»c.

(201)997-2071

l Arlington
2BRm. 2nd. fl Central

A/CNopelsor
smoking, private

entrance, 1 mo Sec

$l,150.mo.+ Ulil.
(201) 966-1840
(201)428-'777

Noftn Arlington
4 Bright airy rooms

Avail April 1 st Near
all Services & Trans.
$975.mo. • h/hw

lmo. Sec
(201) 933 - 0364

HOT* Arlington: 2nd.n.
3Brm, b o * , EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pels
Just Renov. Avail now
"V375 . mlh. &UHI.
•1\/2mlh». Security

(201)955-0199

Studio
KitaSenette,$ap. enrronc,
exceH location, no pals
no smoking,

$«50.mo.ol Uia. hd.
P01| 438-6199

Used Quolity Cars
50 Cars available

otdllifflet
E__ |fllj-LJ.-JU-lL_llL rn\\

roc inrormanon con
Donald at:

1201) 656 - 5622

I any .
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Cleaning Service
Over 20yrs. experience

Protesnonol, Honest,
Afordabk»,Exo>hnt
Refer./ Frae Estimates

(2011933-6565
. (551)265-7400

Polish Lady
will clean your
house, office or

OpQI lllMlll*
CallDorota

(973) 626 - 0728

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

HomwfOffite
«**(«• Low Wo

free Estimates
201-3854271

Datoasa Brothers Waterproofing
Conlimtors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience •

(201) 935 - 6642
Free Estimate Fully Insured

> Polish Touch <
Commercial Cleaning Service

20yrs experience in area
I Provide Good European Quality Work

References Available
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Col Eve (201) 998-4090 eel: (201) 421 • 5169

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

littnsr «13VHO2f362OO& Insured

Free Estimates
20 Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

nVfls DrywaR
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Col

(201)997-5127

2 CAR
GARAGE FOR

RENT
Please call:

(908)322-7838

Dining Room Set
Table/2 leaves + Pod
6 chairs, Break-front,

and Server
GOOD CONDITION!

$750.00
(201)933-2673

Living Room Set
FOR SALE

Brand new Sofa,
Love Seat, Coffe*
Table & End Table

$900.00
Also Other Nemsl
(201)264-9782

Efl. 210-24/7

limo Service.

ft a l day Sunday
Start Time*-'

Please Col
(201) 288 • 1951

Expsntnovd with
•xp. ,

detail onenled, good
camntunicaNon ddls,

and figure aURy.
30 Hours per week.

Apply •> person:
Moco ofot.funwhm

512K*amyAve.
Keamy

DRIVER
Reliable, wilt, good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Ins .

S12 Keamy Ave.
K»omy,MI

Port Tinw DnviiiQ
Instructor

Will train the right person.
Male or Female. Must be
ntienl, dependable and
nve good reflexes.

Col
(201)881-6383

SAlfS
A / S o

,n o retail furniture
store. Hour, w i l

include Saturaoys

^ tA l
Mace Bros.Funvtur»

512 Keamy Ave.
Keamy, W

PWYER
CONSTBUCTION

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvemcnf N69OC
F ro rn P a i n h ng o

Room to adding Oiwl
'Reasonable

lk.#t3VHOU713OO
Fuly Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo

"small"

or too "big"

973-661-5172

JAL
AIWEU.

REMODEUNG
SPECIAUST

&UC.
(201) 998 • 6236

Al l ib Work tRegrout
Kitchen / Bolt.

Free Estimates
John t201)-9»7-2921

NASA
Kihhenj I Baths

201-935-8444
M ytcrs of nptrixia

M 0 JOB TOO 5 M A I L
nasoconitrucfionllf©ool.c(Mii

fULlVltK-D/UCtMSfO

«aiKC

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
EstabUslwd I1MI

\ ln>I Sidint;. Roelbg,
Decks, AddltiOBi,

MUntUm,
Repbcemeiit Windows

A Doers.
All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

t, NJ
Newly Renovated

1 Family, 3 Bedroom
Garage Space Ind.

$2000/Month
Ask for Kim

(2011319-1573

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Peetanl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paetanl

L Y N P H U K 8 T , N J » ( 2 0 1 ) 6 3 8 - 0 1 0 0

•Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Wollu

• Brick Paws • Curbing • Drainage

20T.438.6S5t • Lymlbvrtt, Ml

DIRECTORY Craving attention

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
201-997-2329

Mr.J-201-407 4871

fit lufw'rtisc in

this section,
please tall

201-438-8700
Ext 210

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018

ATTICS, GARAGES,
BASEMENTS,

OFFICES, YARDS,
APARTMENTS,

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

Maintain Lawns,
F a l l * Spring dean-np

4 Paving blocks
P W i n g & Design
Cutting down trees
201 804 0587
201-218-0343

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OfFKE SPACE FOR

REN1. LOCATED
ONMDGEKMP,

LYNDHURST./PI1KG.
S«7S.0Oper mtti.

CAU.
(201) 438-6645

' Pro - Painting '
Interior/ Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Small"

Free Estimates
Over 2Oyrs. Experience

Col Sieve
|201) 507 -1671

Affordable Prices
Quality Work

Licensed & Insured
Esrablilhed 1982

201-257-8412

ONLINE

Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201) 935 - 6642

PHOTO, KAS

lysoe (IDf 69990) — abandoned in Overpeck Park.
this tall and handsome pit mix is very sweet and play-
ful. There is a lot of speculation at the shelter on his
other breeds in the mix. His color may be from a vis-
zla. Long legs — maybe a larger sighthound. Very
excitable and energetic, Tyson loves squeak toys and
tennis balls. He should be fine with a family who
knows how to handle larger breeds. He will need lots
of exercise and training and would appreciate a
home where he will get to enjoy long walks, hiking
and playing in the yard

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100
United Lane. Teterboto (201-229-4600). Hours for
adoption are 1 p.m. to S p.m. seven days a week;
Thursdays, 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Visit
www.petfinder.com/shelten/NJ29.html for more
adoptable animals.

Rutherford Rotary Club
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Rotary

Club members invite all local business men
and women to join them for lunch at San
Carlo's in LyndhursL Meetings start at 12:15
p.m. every Friday. Come learn about your local
Rotary dub .

WANT MORE VISIBILITY?
Join .LeoderNewspapers.net

b d k fr
pp

and be a dick away from
300,000 New Visitors Yearly

20 Mil I ions Hils

Col 201.439.8700 Ext 210
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Arlsm Sinrotii R«cJiy www.sMonsaty.com
Cafe Capri : .www.coffecaori-er com
CorShoppe www.canhoppe com
Century 21 ScMam Reals/ www cnlury21 rulUrfe<d com
fiihlwiel Banker «»iwmlilwj|liw>wnnwos HWII
Cherokee Glass he. www.chreokeeglasiinc.cam
Domino'. Rutherford www.dwmnoiriilhe.fecd cam
6ot Repay EstoHs »siu»» wwwJiervhireaaDr.coni

Ooiewoy Reotors V_. Weyyuleaujle1lailiei.com
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Savino Real Estate. Inc. .<....<•
Wee Con Shop M
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Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrockincj -Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
wnm.carshoppe.tom ^
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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We Wdl Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Aue (at the lustin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201-438-0588 • View our 1000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com
We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a Top-IOC
company from 3,000

for 2 consecutive years

OffioidH.ShnclMllinglnillMft.CMnl*.

ATTENTION HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the new IRS $8,000
first-time buyer credit and the new low

low interest rates for all qualified buyers.
Call us today for details!
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This Weekend Open Housesplease clip and save

97B Hastings Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

20 Beech St, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

11 High St, Passaic SUN 1-4 PM

73 Uncoln PI, East Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

63 Roseland Ave, Caldwell SUN 1-4 PM

69 6th St, Wood-Ridge SUN 1 -4 PM

For updated open house info vibit www.ERAJustin.com
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